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El hermoso edificio del! Museo de Nuevo
Mexico sera inaugurado solemnemente

AL EMANAS

DE

TOMADAS

i

SANTA FE, NUEVO MEXICO, JUEVES NOVIEMBRE 22,

19

DEFENSAS

7n MEXICñNO

11Q X

EL EJERCITO ITALIANO HA LOGRADO
('....."-'- '

'

ill

ENEMIGO

La inauguración tendrá lugar en la semana del 24 al 2$ de Noviero
LOS BRITANICOS bre, o sea durante la semana de Acción de Gracias, al mismo tiempo que
celebrara sus importantes sesiones la Convención de Maestros del Estado,

UIIO DE

LOS PUNTOS MAS IMPORTANTES
!

Lat tropas Inoleias. Irlandesas y es
cocesas "patán por encima," toman
do barrera i considerada
inexpug- rW5'
torpiyndiendo completá
mente a loe teutones, capturando

(Tomado de un interesante folleto 'titulado "El Museo.' dj

Cortesía del 6r. P.

anta Fé."

A. F. Walter.

La hercio resistencia de loa defen- -'
aore pone eotd lo planes de lo
den estilo misión, (te Nuevo México. exactas de paralelismos, tales como MUCHOS MUERTOS EN U8 OS-E- teutene. El combata es todavía
El' nuevo edificio da la Compañía de marcan el estilo de misión de Cali
OOMdflQO
muy desesperado,
is
Agua y Luz electrics; es .una muestra fornia. La simetría es la de las ma
CN BERLIN.
''
millares de hombres, mucho caño- 600 soldados carranclsta llegaron a
no
las
exactas.
No
las
ardullectura
esta
sas,
de
de
ameri
formas
especial
da
la
ciudad
Juárez,
ds
(True translation filed with the
procedentes
nes y grandes cantidades de botín.
cana, que' deleita' la Vista y satisface importa de qué lado la miremos.
Lat multitudes y la Policía combaten Postmaster at Santa Fa, New
Chihuahua. Otras fuerzas buscan a
Mexico,
hasta el gusto- mas delicado. El nue- desde cual punto de vista, siempre
n las callea d I eapltl alemana. on November
Villa para darle batalla.
22, 1917, aa required by
LOS "TANQUES" JUEGAN UNA
vo edificio federal,' qua deberá costar hay una composición diferente de ar
De ambas partea se usan armaa de Order
No. 783 of the Postmaster
PARTE MUY IMPORTANTE.
más d' un cuarto de millón de pesos, quitectura, un nuevo encanto, un di
fuego.
:
General of the United States.)
(True translation filed with the
luser
se
en
vá
a
cual
diferente
de
el
están
estilo,
delineado,
y
bujo
y
Estas máquinas pasan a través de los Postmaster at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
ciendo todos los. esf íento pora que la luí del sol y las sombras siempre
(True translation filed with - the Loa ejércitos Italiano están sostealambrados y sobre las trincheras; on November 22, 1917, as required br
t
s
toürls-taat Canta Fe, New Mexico, niéndose firmemente en un
deterrolel
tienen
Postmaster
una
nueve
otal
movedizas,
propuesto
parte
pare
Order
No.
783
of
Postmaster
the
punto que
las fuerzas victoriosas están toda
on November 2? 1&17, aa required by a la
se construya por el mjamo estilo, 'nada.
'
presente ea vita,! para la preser-vació'
vía avanzando, y están ahora a muy General of the United states.)
encontrar una arquitectura A- - Wuchas casas-spara
Jan; construido ú j El hermoso putlo está en armonía Order No. 783 of the Postmaster
de la linea del río Plava. Loa
corta distancia de Cambra!, una ba'
a
atentado
El Paso, Texas, Nov. 20. Cualquier merlcana y un Arte Americano. Las se estuu construyendo con" ese estilo, con sus muros almenados, sus claus-tro- General of the United Statea.)
con granse alemana Importante y centro fe- casas
terrazas
labracon.
de
los
Pueblos
los
mas
comizas
de
y y unq
signas
alentador)
sombreados, bus
des maaas de tropa, de Internarse
temor de que las banda de vilUstas
rrocarrllero.
Nov.
20.
desórde
Serlos
las
misiones
de
en
los Franciscanos, gon para los entusiastas que tienen,
dan y pilares y vigas primitivas. Los
Londres,
mi al eur a lo largo del franco occicaminando por esta frontera se movilicen repentinamente para un ataque lngénuas del suelo, porque ellas (han proyecto hacer, que Santa fió sea ;"dl-- cielos del interior, los pisos del Audi nes han tenido lugar en Berlin al do dental del Plave, desde Quero, y co(True translation filed with the
sido producidas por el temperamen- ferente,"
conserve , completa- torio de San Francisco, las bancas. mingo pasad! según loa despacho ger de flaneo el frente
bajo del rio,
Postmaster at Santa Fe, New Mexico, sobre Juárez, fueron aquietados hoy to natural, el material de construc- mente su y que
apariencia primitiva, con- las grande pinturas murales de San recibido por la prensa Inalámbrica han eltfo detenido por la heróiea
on November 21, 1917, as required by con la llegada de la. ciudad de Chihua ción
El
en
al
dice
combate
son
el
una
tan
verdade
forme
la
iluminación
los
cru
comunidad
a
que
conviene
clima,
de
mensaje
nativo,
Francisco,
y
de la tropa
italianas en
Order No.N 783 of the Postmaster hua de como 600 hombres de infan ramente Americanas.
histórica y antigua, es la adaptabili ceros, las vigas talladas, la reproduc tre el populacho y la policía fui te MonU Tomba
en la linea de Monte
tería y caballería,, que vienen a refor ''
y
General of the United States.)
rrible
Ilota
de
una
hubo
me
dad del estilo de misión de Nuevo Mé ción de las macizas puertas de Santa
y qua
gran
zar a los 400 hombrea que están allí En la capital de Santa Fé, por
Monfenerav
:
dio de .loa esfuerzos de la Escuela de xlco, para eadu objeto "moderno de Ciara y del Ojo de Aguja, todo en muertos, pues la policía usó' sua ar
: IE! Mariscal
Roma, Nov. 20-- La
de Campo Haig ha da- bajo las ordenes del General Murgula
entre
campaña
;
'
ivr
fin, se confunde en una harmonía maa do fuego, i
e
le
El inspector general de consulados Investigación Americana, se ha croa arquitectura.
,i
do una completa sorpresa a los aley loa Italianos
do un renacimiento
"Wireless Press" dice que les en Monte Tomba
nuevo Museo, que se acaba de completa que hace que el visitante
de esta antigua
manes en el norte de IFYancia, ata- García dijo que un gran cuerpo de gol
y Monte Monfenera,
llamados
militare
la
una
se
fueron
tan
bien
ser
admire.
declarado.de
está
y
Americana,
policía
pasme y
terminar,
en la
montañosa del norte de
cándolos
repentinamente sobre un dados federales cuyo número y loca- arquitectura
a lo que la rodea. La flor gema, por los artistas y arquitecto El nuevo Museo es una galería de para Impedir el avn,nce de les' manU Itallaj reglón
continúa,
aegún fué anunciado
frente de más de 30 millas y rompien lización no se ha divulgado, están en adaptada
'
Eu
ct
desorden oficialmente
más escogida de ese renacimiento es que han venido aquí de toda partes arte, parte del Museo de Nuevo Mé feetanteo socialistas.
el departamento de
por
do la famosa linea de Hlndenburg, camino hacia Ojinagai con el propósiel nuevo edificio del Museo, o Tem- f'el pal, para verlo. , Seis de las en xico,, cuyas colecciones inapreciables
que a siguió, la policía s vló obli guerra Italiano, .Lis fuerza Invaso
haBta una distancia maxima de cerca to de darle batalla a Villa en la prieuo
con
rifles
a
e
hacer
de
de
los
Márti
Francisco
de
'San
tres
colo
y
están
(históricas
gada
fuego
franciscanas,
plo
y
liguas
Iglesias
arqueológica
ra fueron repulsada
mera oportunidad.
cuatro . veces,
de cinco millas.
res, cuyas ceremonias de dedicación cientos años"
están reprodu- cadas en 1 Palacio da los Gobernado revolvere, y loa organizadora de la cuando Intentaron tornar laa peálelo,
)
Sus tropaB están todavía peleando
con
manlfeataclón
oontestaron
el
24 de Noviembre, y cidas en su. fachada, ala destruir la res.
,rmaa ne Italiana en el sallante del Mon
comentarán
Aquí, la colonias de artistas
'
y avanzando en la más notable ofen- Solamente 150 villlstas quedan
durarán hasta la noche del Día de unidad- de su apariencia; son las da de Taos y Santa Fé, que cuentan co- de fuego y euehllloe.
fenera.
siva de la guerra sobre el frente del en ojinaga.
Gradas.prensa
pica al despacho que a
Adorna, San Felipe, Cochltl, Laguna, mo cuarenta artistas de fama internacCuartal general Italiano en el Norte
oeste, desde que se establecieron las
Presidio, Texa- s- Nov. 20. Ojlnaga,
(Santa Fé.estft creciendo! más en 'Senjta ;Ana y Peoos. Dos de estas ional,.-exhiben
primero su pintu- alemana a le ha prohibido de publl. Be Italia, Nov. 19. (Prensa Asocia-da- ).
lineas de trincheras.
mexicana
villa
encuentro.
del
car
lado
otro
al
los
la
exhibidas
detalles
cadadel
distinción
Americaeu
lasno
más
al
son
misiones
es
rio
' Ha8
ya,
ras,
existen,
día,
que
grandes
después
El enemigo-- está concentrando
tropas de Ualg avanzaron has
.No han llegado tropas a Amsterdam
por, los villistas ha na cada año, cuando edificio tras edi- pao.que la otras están cediendo Ien- - Nueva York, en Filadelfla y en Chisus
ta encontrarse en Meirarfng y Annux que índ capturada
atyque hacia I norte,, y ha habi'
de Berlin.
ahora con .. solamente una ficio .se construye en este eBtilo de Itainjyite a- la influencia del tiempo. cago.- Ya esi el' centro del nuevo
procedente
do, muy reñido
combates al sur do
sobre el camino de Bapaume a Cam quedado
hombres
contornos del .. nuevo. Museo
guarnición de 15
bajo el misión, de Nuevo. México. La nueva
artístico, tan americano codonde grandes, mneas del eneQuero,
bral, a solamente tres y tres cuartos mando de Porfirio
'
.
Órnelas e Hdefon-sa- escuela' de' Sordomudo es del tipo son, plásticos, con- terrazas, y sallen, mo lo es la arquitectura misma del
de millas de distancia de Cambra!, el
migo eetán atacando- la pololón- tuSanchez, ocupando los cuarteles. puro de IPueblo, con terrazas. La nue- tettj ,N'o hay líneas duras, rígidas, a edificio, y es la primera y legítima LA UNION FRATERNAL DE AYU llan, sobre el Monte Teñera
y el
importante lugar de base alemana y El resto de la fuerza ha salido
DA, Y LA UNION NORTE AME-- .
unir- va escuela' altn, en construcción; eí plonuj, ni nivel, no hay repeticiones escuela de arte americano,
a
Monte Tomba.,
lugar de reunión de los ferrocarriles, se a Villa, quien se' dice que es- AYUDA.
RICANA
DE
.
M
cuyo punto es aparentemente el deatl ta en las inmediaciones
de Cu
KALEDINES ' Eft CECLARADO EL
no final de los británicos. ,".
- El auperlntendente de aaeguranzas
chillo Parado, cómo a 65 millas
i Se han tomado algunos millares de
nOMSRt: DE LA HORA J ,
del IDstado, Sr,0 Cleofas Romero,' ha
de Ojinaga. No se ha sabido de )
. EN RUSIA. . ..
prisioneros por los británicos, así co- encuentros con las
vivaIKIiIa InfnoitMMitAnoa
da Infurta' .rB f
fede- - j
tropas
mo grandes cantidades de materiales
ra todos los miembros de la, Unión El comandante de le Cosacos
se. dice, se encuentran
ralea
que
íle. uerra.
...
,
Fraternal de Ayüda, tanto, en este, i en u mano el unido de tiene
El ataque' sé llevó a cabo en medio TorftlII.r.
pan y
como
en ptros estado. , Parece ,que
de Carbón d la nación. Petrograd
de las más favorables condiciones athabla presentado! un decreto de. es.
El gobierno de Carranza pide la
se
tiemahora a mercad uya.
mosféricas y desde entonces el
'
tipuladpnea eq 1 cortes" de Chicago,
w
entrega; de sus soldados.'
1 , . ,
X
VJ i
' t".rlr
j i .
po se ha vuelto tempestuoso.
,JtHr,
,'vuv'.'
decidiendo el status de la Unión Nor
(True translation filed with, the
te Americana, un fraternidad de IU1- Postmaster at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Kl Paso, Nov. 20. 1S ha tras.
Los alemanes son completamente
manos
en
sido'
había
mitído
a
puesta;
nols, que
Washlngtop el pedlmen.
on November 22, 1917, as required by
sorprendido.de recibidor a causa de irregularWa. Order No. 783 of the Postmaster
to del gobierno mexicano de que
Hlnsu
refundamien- General of the United
en conecclóu con
(Londres, Nov. 21. da linea de
los 500 soldados oue cruzaron la
States.)
to o unión con la Union4 Fraternal de
denburg ha sido rota hasta una. dis- linea americana y.que fueron In- Unión Nortó . Washington, Nov. 20.
tancia., de cuatro a cinco millas,
ternados efl MrfajTex. sean de- Ayuda de Kansas:
(Despacho
anuncia la oficina de guerra. Las vueltos a México, según .dijo D.
Amoricaná ha sido restaurada a su extra oficiales
P'H If1)
'
.1
. i.
,
(
.
J .t, A , t ,, .fu
qué llegaron al deparj,
el
1
Fraternal
lai
asaltaron
británicas
Unión
anterioí
Andres
tropas
primer
estado, y
García, inspector general
tamento,
procedentes de
sistema de defensas de la línea sobre de consulados' mexicanos1 quien
de Ayuda ha devuelto loa activo que Torpea, " en I frontera sulia, ' dicen
el
odo el. frente entre St. Quentin y
hablan sido transferidos y. ha pagado que los
regrésó de un viajé a Presidio y
pasajeros que han llegado allí
"
I
Rio Scarce. La infantería británica y Marfa, Texas.' '
y- di
todos los reclamos
procedentes dé Rusia' declaran .que la
'
La. situación
los tanques siguieron adtelante y capE?n Presidio,' el cónául confer i
versos, hasta el 1 de Octubre.
'rusa' esta controlada por el
turaron el segundo sistema de defen- rendó' cVn el Cor." GfeórgeT.' Lan j
Orden ha aide feorganbad,, con Weri. General iKaledfnes, el .comandante, co- milla
allá..
A.
unta
más
de
O,.
Becher
1
ccmanilantede
más
sas,
las fuerghorné,.
ry J.
cojwo prealdeata, y
saco, quien tiene én bus manos el sut-- .
El átaque se comenzó- ayer por el zak americanas hú iél Wstrito- d '1 '
tidq de carbón
pan ens ta región de
tercer ejército. No! hubo preparación
íg IBénd y taníbiin visitó a los j
Don Cossack." Se tiene él mismo avi- de artillería' y los alemanes fueron leuemioH íuivruauuH, oajo man- CORO DE 8OIÍDAO0S DE 300
so dé Sockbohn. Un nUensáje de alia '
LA- - DEcogidos completamente por sorpresa. do del raf. JuaniJsplnosa yCr ,j
VOCES, CANTARA-Efechado, ayer, dlcé que tmt la creen--- '
El segundo sistema de defensas ale dová." Se '.espera de parte de los j
DICACION DE LA CATEDRAL cía de
que el General Kaledlne es '
manas capturado por los ingleses se oficiales mexicanos que Ojinaga esté
?1 hombre de la horí y que'Petrojjrá'd'
.'.ft i
PROGRAMA GENCRAL
Recepción publica, por el Cuer Martea, Noviembre 27.
;2ft.-conoce como la linea de sostén del prontQ en tríanos dé las tropas fedecoro da ésta' a tiiercedl
'
El Paso.'Texí Nov.
suya. , ,.
FESTIVIDADES DURANTE
po de Seflorak del Muaeo,)' '
Hindenburg, Los brltániicós captura' rales,' de mánera 'qne las fuerza da OE LAS
soldados, - compuesto- de 100 - voces;
'.
':
LA
'
SEMANA.
'":'
,.:
10:00 a. m, 'Sesión del Congreso de cantara en la dedicación de la nueva EL EJERCITO DE LOS COSACOS
ron Benavas, el bbsque de Lameau, Cóídova puedan ser devueltas a'
'!'
1
Clenctaa y Arte.
' MARCHA CONTRA MOSCOW; '
Domingo, Noviembre?.
La Vacuquerie, las' defensas conocidé lo cont,rário,
en dicho
catedral de' Han patricio, que ae aca
2:00 p. m. Lo mismo que en la tar ba' de terminar'' aquí; según se ha a-das como Wfelsh llidge y la Villa de se propobe traerlos de Marta a Bl Pa- que tendrí lugar durante los ejercí-- ,
'
cío da I dedicación del nuevo Mu
8:00 p. m. Dedicación del Museo,
;
de anterior. : .
Ribocourt. Sus operaciones continúan so, y dé aquí, a Juarez. ,' ;'
: ;'' nunciaao, ' um
aicacivo iwuaiui lu- El Gral. Kaledlnes encabeza las fuer-xa- s
aeo de Nuevo México, durante loa y
Discurso, por ' I Hon. Frank 4:00 p. m. Concierto: Charles Wlake gar el Día d Acción de Gracias. (Mas
que avanzan según se sabe en
'
-'
;
día del Sábado, 24 de Noviembre,
Springer.'
Pershing' presenció la ofensiva.
ws,?.
field Cadman y TsBanina. iRie-- de '50 dignatarios de la Iglesia, de
Hubo 8,000 muerto
(Washington.
ELEGANTE CASAMIENTO EN
Jueves 29 de iNovletnbre da Mil
n la vieja capital. Rusia es decía- Nuevo MtíxlcOj y Colorado, se
capción a Cadman y Tslanlna,
V
'
Cuartel general del ejército Inglés
.
ALBUQUEROUlE.
Noveclentoa (Diecisiete).
".'r ';
Lunes, Noviembre 26; 4 '
'
rada fuera de la guerra por el gopor el Cuerpo de Señoras del espera que participarán en la fiesta.
en 'Francia, Nov.
ror la Prensa
Museo..
,
..
bierno Maxlmalteta.
Leemos en "La (Bandera American
Asociada. El General Pershing, coAr10:00
Reunién
da
del
Congreao
EL ALGUACIL" GREGQ HERIDO
Sábado, Noviembre 24.
mandante 'de las fuerzas americanas de Albuquerque, lo siguiente;
tes y Clenolas.-,M- í:
POR UN RENUENTE AL 'DRAFT
(True translation filed with the
MJáreole,. Noviembre 28.
"En la Iglesia del Sagrado Corazón,
en iFrancla, estaba presente en los
Gale---2:00 p.' m-- Visitas" al Museo y
Postmaster at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
cuarteles generales británicos como en Los Barelas, el miércoles, 14 de 1:30 Junta del Cuerpo) de Regentes.'
rías. Paseo histórico en San-- 10:00 iSesión del Oongreso de Cien- ELIDA, ti. M., iNov. 20. (El Alguac oa November 22, iai7, as required by
2:30: Inspección oficial de loa Edihuésped del Mariscal de Campo Ffiaig, Noviembre, por el sacramento del ma
ell A. L. Gregg, trató de arrestar esta Order No. 783 of the Postmaster
ta Fé, excursiones a', loa 81-ficios.
das
y Artes.
el comandante británico, para presen- trlmonio, en lazos de flores, fueron
;,t-- t
tioa Prehistóricos. '
Cuer2:00 lo mismo que en las tarde an- - maana a Charle Glover, por evadir General of the United State.)
ciar la ofensiva británica. El coman- unidos, Ala cumplida, virtuosa y', her- 4:00. (Recepción oficial por al
.
el sorteo militar. ..El Alguacil Mlló
con
Asociadel
fieslón
Museo.
8:00
Señoras
de
unida
la
terlores. '
po
Helenlta
señorita
García, hija
dante americano siguió los detalles niosa
herido en et estómago, y Glover, el
Washington, Nov. 21. La. prensa de
del
Bducaclonal
del
Estado.
ción
Museo.
8:00
Apertura
in8:00
iWtakefield
Don
del juez, de pruebas,
Concierto: Charles
Antonio A.
de la batalla con el más profunde
Suiza en sub reportes acerca de la si
Und-aeen
cuer
sacó
tres
balaxo
al
'
Prearrestado
oficíale
Discursos
el
Gobernador
Discursos:
'
por
García y SAnches, comerciante de
y Tsianina.
terés.
Ambo morirán, probablemente, tuación en Rusia dice boy que el Gral
po.
sidiente Roberts y el SUpertn-- ,
Secretarlo die Estado LuLoa Barefaa, y de su estimable espoKaledlne con un ejército de Cosbcos
(7ITJ.
Effl
del
da
loa
Senador
tendente
cero,
Estado, Wagner.
leve, Noviembre 29.
sa, Doña Towaslta, A de García, con
está avanzando contra Moscow, donDlseurso! "The New Human-;.- - U:00 (Servicio Unido de Acción de
Jones, y Coronel Collier.
el, Joven Andró Gucüórrex, hijo de
lem.,'-'pode, se ha dicho que 8,000 personas
el Dr. Francis W. 9:00 'Apertura de Exhibiciones do
Gracias, en el Auditorio del
Pon Pablo Gutiérrez y Doña Genovehan muerto en los desórdenen.
'
Kl
El Sr. Jesús Roybal, de Pojuaque, fa- va :de
del
Artes
nuevo.
(Museo
,
Sudoeste.,
;'.'
Kelsey.
El
criador
de
Sr. Teófilo Duran,
Gutiérrez,' da Algodone, KM.
de estado no tiene
lleció el día 12 de Noviembre, a las
departamento
de
estafeta
Zuñí,
Bonitos,
Ojos
nuevos
"Los
a
esposos pertenecen
1 2 a. m.. a la edad d
oficial de estas noticias.
54 anos, a re-vino el domingo pasado en kt tarde,
de Jas principales y delicadas fa1
gobierno Maxlmallsta ruso ha de
stiltas de enfermedad del' corazón. dos
con
oficina
Terreante
la
de
negocio
dé los condados de Bernalillo
clarado que Rusia está fuera de la
Murió en San Pedro, y fué sepultado milias
nos, para afianzar su titulo al lugar
en el cementerio de Nuestra Señora y Sandoval, y lian recibido numero
guerra, según las noticias defuentes
'
Humado
Ara30
OJos
Bonitos," que posee rusas
del actual,
Nuestro suscritor D Juan M.
sas cpríratulaclone sobro su enla
próximo viernes
La sefiorlta Francisquita Martinez,
Un despacho
y escandinavas.
de Guadalupe en Pojuaque. El fune
hane
ce.
Actuaron de padrinos en la ce gón, de Manzano, N.. M., nos comu- tendrá lugar en la Iglesia de Guada- hija del Sr. Marcos Martines y de su desde haca 1$ años, pero que
ral tuvo lugar en la Iglesia de Pojua- remonial
De de Copenhagen procedente de Berlín
hasta!
sido
blo,
ahora.
de-- su hijita Aurelia lupe,, de esta ciudad, el enlace matri- esposa, Celia'
nica
la
muerte
agrimenaado
su
Gómes
Don.
Francisco
ma
Martines, contrajo
y
dice que se tiene la creencia en la
non
nuA
fliiolan nnm lnmnKA
Maud trimonio el miércoles 7 del actual, esta ciudad partió el lunes para AlbuAragón y Griego, quien falleció el 10 monial de la simipatica seno-ritalemana de que loa "prospecfl?
capital
tlda, su hijas, ,Sra. Barbarita Roybal i,
se
Gal
a
lai
Sr.
del
2
de
y
a
Lamber1017
mañana
de
querque,
las
John
después
.Nov.,
dirigirá
Lambereen,
En Ihodor del enlace se tu
con el Joven Malaqufos Sandoval, hijo
hija
tos son por paz o conciliación" los
de Quintana, Sra. Anita R. de IRI- Gómez,
measuntos
diversos.
de
al
edad
ambos
con
el
6
son
N.
a
de
la
arreglo
01:,
difunto,
y esposa,
de D. ErUieo Sandoval y de Dfla. Jua lup,
ro una lucida recepción en la resi- én Espilla,
que son mejores que antes. beral y su hijo Agulnalflo Roybal. Sus
ea lio Bafe ses, 4 días, siendo sepultada en el preciable joven Merced González, nita R. de Sandoval, todo de Tofill No visito el lunes en la tarde, alendo
dencia de los prtmeroB,
La Srlta. Isabel Hernández salió el
:
hermanas Esqulpula R. Roybal,
:
cons
cementerio de la capilla de Manzano hijo del Sr. Martin Gonzales y de Da. Park, N. MI ILa ceremonia tuvo lu uno dé nuestro; más antiguos y
r
las..'
lunes de la semana pasada para Park
R. Roybal, Genara R, de Lujan,
difun- gar a las 8 de ta mañana, en la casa tantea euacrltores.
es
de
el
Victoria
de
12.
niñita
Jimenez
(La
madre
día
Gonzales,
la
Bandera Anerlcana
View coa el fin de actuar de. madrina,
ofrece
Luisa R. de Ribera, Juanita R. de
lu- del Sr. Mi. C.
iMnrtinez, tío mayor de
los la 6ra. Lolsita G. Aragón, y quedan ta, i La ceremonia nupcial tendrá)
en el casamiento de la Srlta. Elena
Gallegos; hermanos, Julio, Benigno, muy- sinceras congratulaciones
nuesactuanen
eu
abuelo
Br,
las
a
sus
ver
la
de
Tuvimos
ademas
de
de
el
9:00
gusto
mañana,
la novia, actuando como padrinos el
gar
padre,
López con el joven Lino Gómez, el
j,.
Manuel, José Inéz, Antonio y EJmilia-n- felices jóvenes. .
maceremo
abuelo
su
en
do
B.
tras
Antonio
oficina al 8r. Celestino García;
la tell'
Aragón y
Sr. Jesús M. Mlartfnez y su esposa,
cotaj padrinos
tuvo lugar el martes, día 26 del
HNueetros deseos son que loa nueque
Roybal, y un gran numero de
A
terno: D. Hipólito. Griego. La familia nia el popular Sr. O. Eugenio. Baca, Sra. Alice Smith de Martinez.- De la de Clarkdale,' Arizona,' quien vino
actual.
vos esposos tengan una larga y felU
rientes.
,
:
da
gracias a todas las personas y su esposa Sra. Dolores UL de Baca. cana del Sr. Mi C. Martines, el corte-J- la capital el sábado 17, rumbo a Esa luna de miel. N de la It
,
(La familia desea dar la gracia
que los. acompasaron en su pesar.
Después de la ceremonia habrá, una
D. Diego Vlgtl, de Buckman, N. M
nupcial procedió & la casa de la pañola a visitar a su señora mamá,
lo
los
todo
parientes y amigos que
recepción en la casa del hermano de novia, donde se sirvió una comida y Sra. Francisquita García y demás pa- vino el jueyen pasado a
ciudad con
(La Sra. Vernlce Sandoval, su hijo
acompañaron tanto en la enfermedad
Sr. José N. Sisneros, de Ohami-ta- , la novia, Mr, Charley Hech y esposa refrescos durante la tarde, y por la rientes, y regresó a Clarkdale el dn
El
negocios, y al mismo tlrnnpo nos vicomo en el velorio y funeral.
El di- Pabld y su padre Cruz Rt Salaíar, toN. M,í estuvo en Santa Fé el U No.viZ8 Agua Fría St., en honor de noche hubo un lucido baile en la sala 21, miércoles, en la noche, después de sitó
en nuestras oficinas, pagando H
funto, por sus finas cualidades y no- dos de Efepafiola, N. M., estuvieron en del actual, y nos visitó en nuestras la feliz pareja, a la que deseamos do del inferno Sr. M. C. Martínez.
habernos visitado. ' : El Sr. García
Regrnnft m su residencia
suscripción.
bles acciones, se hizo acreedor al
Santa Fé por unos cuantos días, vi- oficinas.
.' ,í
antemano toda clase de .feUcldade.
trabaja con ta United Verde Copper el viernes siguiente.
sus
hermanos
sitando a D. Teófilo Herrera' de esta
de
y amigos.
La primera nevadita de la tempo- Co., en la fundición, y nos dice que
Su hermkno, Josó Inés Roybal, vi- ciudad. ' Bt eeposo de la Sra. SandoD. (Fabián Maez, ante de Alamosa,
Loa Jóvenes José Rangel y Benja- Arizona es, a su juicio, el mejor lu
D. Manuel .Candelaria, quien había,
fano el Jueves 15 a la ciudad y nosi
val," está sirviéndola. .la nación como resldirá en Id futuro en Santa Cruz.lmtñ ujopes, vinieron ' de Albuquerque rada de invierno cayó sobre las mon- gar para trabajar, pues loa operarlos estado
por un tiempo en St. Johns,
cilitó los datos.
Este Sr. es Juez de soldado etf 1; compañía Fv lis de In- N. M. ' El' Sri Maez estuvo en Santa el domingo pasado, n auto, regresan tañas de la Sangre de Cristo a prin- ganan no1 menos
que 4.60 al día. Bl Ariz., ha vuelto a eu residencia en
Prueba de este condado,
en
sus
.
Fé visitando a
genieros,
do a la ciudad1 ducal el mismo día. cipios de la semana;
Campo Kearney, CL
amigos.
ha .estado trabajando por dos años. iRamah. N. M.
,
.,
i
l(.A

,

GUARNICION DE JUAREZ ES
REFORJADA.
.

'

,

'Una arquitectura americana? No
4Csio.
hay ninguna, dirán muchos.
68 cierto, hasta cierto punto, Bn la
grandes ciudades del Oriente nos deleitamos con los templos Griegos
Romanos, y tanubién casas flamencas
danesas y antiguas inglesas. En el
Pacífico, las cabañas Hindoo, las Mi
sione Españolas o de California, y
muchas otras formas de arquitectura
abundan, prestadas de Europa y de
Asia.. .Uno debe ir a Nuevo M'éxico
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NOS VISITAN

,

VOLO AL CIELO

Proximo Matrimonio.

En LAZOS de FLORES
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EL NUEVO MEXICANO
SEMANARIO EN ESPAÑOL."
'
-Publicado lot Jusvss ir Santa Fé, porl
COMPAÑIA IMPRE80RA DEL NUEVO MEXICANO.
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Por pulgada columnar, .cada Inserción i
,
INOU018S BUejtru, por linea, yur íuoeruiuu,
Avisos légale;, oor linea, cada se mana,
Avisos Clasificado
(de ocasión
por palabra,
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Aft

Secretarlo de. Ja Tesorería,, M&
Addo, a os ofoisls,rsoldad,'riom
brea y mujeres, del EJíroito y
rlna de los Estado Unidos, y a sus
parlantes, llamándole la atención
eere dal la provisiones do l Ley
0 Aseguranzas.

(True translation filed with, the
Postmaster at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
on November 22, 1917, as required by
Order No, 783 of the Postmaster
General of the United States.) ; .
.

El Secretario de la Tesorería
Washington.

.

"i,', i ...... t.lW
.............. 01e

endado de Ssndovsl.

Periódico Oficial del

l

Uno de los hijo

Del

El Nuevo Mexicano es el periódico mas viejo dal Qtado 4t Kuero IU-Iletlenav vos drculaelóB
Se manda . toda las estafetas delJEetado,
muy grande entre el pueblo inteligente y progresista del Sudoeste.
PRECIO DE 8U8CRICI0N

FALLECE DON MANUEL
"
í.4.
SPRINGER.
I

ltüpQrtant&Man

.y

Je

.

A loe oficiales y soldados enlistados,
hombrea y mujeres fel Ejército y
de loe Estados Unidos, y
. Marina

J

a sus parientes:

'

DE SANTA FE

W:T;

T

JOHN RON
MANUEL C. GARCIA.,..
RALPH M. HENDERSON.

í SemanarioY

-

ii

DANA

E.

-

NUEVO MEXICANO

Nl"-

-

ciendo)

el supremo

sacrificio.

Cajo

esta Ley, oada soldado, marinero y
enfermera comisionado y enlistado, y
de cualquiera edad, tiene el derecho,
entre ahora y el 12 de Febrero, 191P.
de tomar aseguranza de vida y de
inutilización total, hasta $10,000, con
un costo muy, pequeño, , con el, goEste
bierno, y sin examen médico.
derecho es puramente opcional Los
soldados y marineros no están obligados a tomar la aseguranza, pero si
ellos desean ejercitar ese derecho, 1k
12 de Febrero,
doben hacer antes'
lEl costo varia desde 65 cen14)18.
tavos al mes, a la edad de 21, hasta
S1.20 al mes, a la edad de 61, por ca
Esto ea
da 11 .000 de aseen ranza.
un cobro pequeño obre el pago de
un hombre pequeño en proporción
a los beneficios que puede traer. Loo
premios serán deducidos de su pago,
si asi lo deseai, tisf eliminando difi'
cultades de su parte.,
(Para proveer protección adecuada
hasta el 12 da Febrero, 191, durante
el pertpdo cuando los soldados y marineros están aprendiendo lo detalles de esta ley, el Gobierno autom-ticamente asegura a cada hombre y
mujer, comisionado o enlistado en el
servicio militar de los Estados Unidos. 'Paga
cada hombre $25 al
mies durante su' inutilización permanente; si nwere ditro de 20 años,
s
pagará el resto de 240 abonos
de $25 cada uno, a su esposa,
niños o madre viuda.
(Deseo llamar la atención de las pro
violones de esta! justa y generosa ley
a la atención de todos nuestros oficiales y hombres enlistados y mujeres, para que, no se vean ellos deprivado de sus derechos por falta de
XTna información com
conocimiento.
pleta se puede obtener del Bureau
de JUesgos de Aseguranza de Guerri
del Departamento de la Tesorería, en
Les suplico enea,
"Washington, D.
reddamente ;que los oficiales del
y de la Marina les den a los
hombres bajo del su mandó toda la
ayuda posible para ayudarles a enten
der ooimpletamonte los beneficios que
esta aseguranza 1 puede traer a sus
familias, y el costo ta Insignificante
al cual se puede obtener.
Esta es la medida de protección
máa grande que se haya ofrecido Jamás a sus fuerzas combatientes por
cualquiera nación en la (historia del
'No es caridad; es simplemundo.
mente Justicia "hacia los hombres y
mujeres enlistados y hacia sus seres
amados en el hogar, y cada uno de
ello debería tomar ventaja lnmedia-- .
de esta
t&mente de los beneficios
gran ley.
W. G. McADDO,
Secretarlo de la Tesorería.

dl

-

'.

más distinguidos
,.
México. ,..

EL, RITO, NUEVO MEXICO

'

Tomamos la algulente ' noticia de
nuestro estimable colega "La Pandera Americana" de Albuquerque:
"Toda la comunidad da Albuquerque y del condado de Bernalillo ha
quedado profundamente impresionada
por la muerte del. Honorable. Doi
era conoManuel R. Springer,-quiecido, apreciado y respetado por todos
en general en muy alto grado.
Don Ma"El estimado caballero,
nuel, por muy largos afis habla gozado de buena salud, poro hace como
tres semanas ahora, que a causa Je
un resfrio, que al parecer era pasajero, fué empeorando de día en día,
basta quo se declaró un ataque maligno de erisipelas y fiebre combina-das- ?
cuya enfermedad lo postró en
cama y aunque fué atendido por los
mejores médicos de la ciudad y los
cuidados constantes y solícitos de toda su familia, siguió decayendo en
salud hasta que el Domingo, 11 del
mes de (Noviembre, a las 8:30 de la
noche, entregó su alma a Dios, teniendo una muerte dichosa y santa, a
ssgún habla sido su vida.
"El finado tenia al tiempo de su
muerte 45 años, 11 meses y 11 día,
estando en la flor de su edad; pero
el (Divino Redentor lo dispuso según
su voluntad.
, "Era hijo 4el finado Henry Spring-er- ,
uno de los primeros y mejores
Americanos,; que entraron a Nuevo
México en aquellos días, comerciante, hombre de bien y excelente padre
de familia, y ' da Dofia Plácida Saa.
vedra de Springer, de la gran familia
de ese nombre.
'.

Era por lo tanto, un deber
claro, y una obligación del Gobierno,
asumir el riesgo de asegurar a Ipb
centenares, da millares do nuestros
soldados y níarmeros que :están ' hahlbitlva.'

.

Ofrece una buena oportunidad para, sus hif
;
jas y sus hijos.
Sirve al pueblo hispano-amsricanRecibe internos a $12 al mes.
El segundo terminó escolar se abre el 3 de
Diciembre, 1917.
"Una Escuela de Oportunidad"
o.
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más Informes, diríjanse a

ROSCOE R. HILL, Presidente, - EL

f

RTO

E1 Secretario de la Tesorería, por
medio del Bureau de Seguros de RiesSOLO
gos de Guerra, ha sido encargado de
la administración de la Ley de Aseguranzas da Guerra, decretada por el
JUEVES, NOVIEM BRE 22, 191.7.
Congreso como una medida de justiEl Remedio
cia a loa hombres1 y mujeres que han
se
que
sidd llamados a dar bus vidas,' si es
EL CONTROL DEALIMENTOS
necesario, en el servicio de su patria.
EN
ITALIA.
at; :
í
(Deseo familiarizar a nsted con los
beneficios
y privilegios los cuales su
los
(True translation .filed with the Gobierno ha puesto a su disposición.
Postmaster at Santa' Ée, New Mexico, Es esencial que usted y sua familias
on November 22, 1917, as required by en
Se slonte Ud nervioso o que sus fuerzas ae- agotan? Nota Ud, que u vlitor
casa sepan de sus derechos tanto
sexual ae acabo, )uo la memoria le falla, o que
su sueno ea Interrumpido for
Order Nk. 783 of :. the Postmaster de usted como de ellos, baja esta ley,
pesadillas eon perdidas del fluido vital; le duela a Ud. la cintura o cabeza, ae
General of the United- States.)
Ud.
siente
sin: animo y vigor, debido a abusoa o exoessos en Ja
gastado,
las
todas
tomen
se
con el fin de que
Va Ud. perdiendo la esperanza de recuperar su antiguo espíritu
Juventud?
ella.
para poder gozar otra vez de loa placeres de la vida? En este caso escribEl presenté consumo de ai car en ventajas de
anos
sin
falta pues es tiempo que Ud. obtenga lo que le restaure la salud
hoy
Para cuidar de la esposa y niños
el vigor. A todo hombre que nos escribe
I taltal es a aato de 1$ libras al mes
aolieltandolo, enviamos entera-mensu
enlistados
durante
hombres
loa
de
CHATIS
una muestra del
Tratamiento NERVISANA para que la
por persona, o apróáiipadainiente una
note sus efectos. El que gran
vez
una
pruebe
y
de
usado el método NERVISANA
de
la
haya
Aseguranzas
Ley
servicio,
es nuestro decidido amigo para siempre esto explica todo. Ademas le enviséptima parte de laTicaatidad - usada Guerra
ea temprana
VAMOS COMPONIENDONOS,
le obliga a contribuir con la
llorar
amos también, sin ningún costo u obligación para Ud. un ejemplar Interesante
'TDeja
para
'
:i
.,
Estados
:.
los
en
Unido.
;
libro "LA SALUD ANTE TODO." Esta obrita, que es codiciada por todo
muerte a su afligida esposa, Doña
mitad de su pago, para su sostén. El
hombre' débil explica clara y distintamente la Influencia
de los nervios sobre
Dentro de unos cuantos días, Santa ; La manufactura de 'lulces en Italia Gobierno1, al recibir la aplicación, ge
G. de Springer, a su mam
Carlota
el sistema sexual.
buu
Fé contará en bu seno la reunión más es ilegal, y se Imponen grandes mul- nerosamente agregará, a " esto, una
Andreíta
Doña
a
Garcfa,
política
i
Firme y mándenos HOY MTSMO el cupón de abajo mencionando también
dulces y aún- - azúcar cantidad de 15 a 150 al mes, de acuer
su edad y el mal de que sufre.
Henry,
grande que baya registrado en su bis. tas por vender
ihijos Cllmaoo, Flora, Mary,
'
pulverizada para cakes. ;:'
,
torta.
delica
familia
do con el número de la familia. Más
Alfredo, Lucy y Celia,
:
II8 surtidos de" huevos están limi- aún, si el enlistado hace alguna .pro
ttiagámos que Santa Fé sea tan'
da, de excelento.eduoactón y- conducse
ordenado
ha
ti va como sea posible, para tal tados y
la' preferen visión! especial por algúnn de bu pata, a según el ejemplo de su lamenta
cia en su distribución,' pora los invá- dres, hermano, hermana, o nieto, ésevento.
do papá: Hermanos, Charles Spring
'
" 1
Vamos adornando un poco nuestros lidos y madres crláhdo.
tos serán incluidos en lo que dá el
er, Mary Springer de Romero, esposa de Don Jesús Romero, Dolorltas,
CUPON
tLa Venta de carné fresca al públi Gobierno.
rrVALB por 3 días de ensave del Tratamiento Nervisana y un
patios y barriendo nuestras banque- tas regándolas un poco. 'Usemos una co y a loa hoteles y. restaurants está SI, a resultas de las heridas Incuejemplar de "LA SALUD ANTE TODO." Todo CHATIS y ooti porte pagado.
esposa de Don Vicente Arias, Práxepoquita de pintura aquí y allí, si es prohibida en dos días 'consecutivos en rridas, o enfermedad contraída en la
dis, esposa de Don Antonio José Gar.
' "'
NOMBRE.
necesario. En una palabra, vamos la semana.
cía y Don Luis Springer, y una paren
linea del dleber, un oficial o enlista
,J;r
' poniendo la casa en orden."
v
afini
y
o
tela
sangre
por
muy
del
grande
ESército
una
enfermera
DIRECCION
Loa comerciantes de , comestible;) do, 'o
(Pero el finado Don Manuel
COMPLETA.
dad,
.Este es un deber que lae autorida- tales como verduras y carne, deben de la Marina, sea inutilizado, se hace
era
su
inmediata
fuera
de
familia,
des de Santa Fé y los residente de tener a la vista una lleta de sus pre. una provisión por una compenzación
estimado por todos, pobres y ricos,
la ciudad deben a la capital. El or- cios.
desde $30 fcasta Í10O al mea para él,
;
sabios e ignorantes, y aún los niños
desdo
gullo local debe hacer que se naga fá(El pescado se urge de tomar como y si muere, una compensación
lo apreciaban por su carácter noble,
Mientras mas grande sea
cilmente.
20 hasta 75 al mes será pagada a
el pescado
la
substituto
carne,
de
y
honesto, limpio, caritativo y fino.
el encanto de la antigua ciudad para salado es usa extensamente en la su esposa, sú hijo o su madre viuda.
Era un hombre excepcional para el
los millares de visitantes que se esprote-je- r
de
sin
el
Con
fin,
embargo,
frontera.
bien y bu muerte será lamentada por
peran, mayores serán las ganancias
y
cada
a
persona
completamente
El dar mafz como alimento a los
mientras' que .muDE NAVIDAD Y DE AÑO NUEVO
años,
muy
de la ciudad por todas partes.
largos
posihecho
el Congreso ha
puercos ha sido casi enteramente pro familia,
chos quedan olvidados.
enmarinero
ble
y
soldado,
cada
'
que
;
"Toda su vida, se dedicó al comerESCRIBAN A NUESTROS JOVENES hibido.
que obtengan una. aseguran-z- a
AHORA i ES EL TIEMPO DE ORDENAR SUS TARJETAS DE
Los hoteles, cafés,, cenadores y las,! fermera,
cio, en cuya llnea como su difunto
MILITARES.
sobré la vida, y , inutilidad total.
.FELICITACION PARA LA NAVIDAD Y EL AÑO NUEVO.
clases especificadas de otros lugares Esta aseguran za aplica a herida repadre, tuvo muy; buen faith, y' deja a
su familia en muy1 buenafc circunstan(True translation filed with the públicos para comer están requeridos cibidas mientras él o ella, están en
TENEMOS UN EXTENSO Y VARIADO SURTIDO DE MUES- cias.
También, por 14 años, ha serPostmaster at Santa Fe, New Mexico, de facilitar a la policía una copia de el servicio, o después de que él o ella
TRAS MUY HERMOSAS.
condado de Bernalillo como
al
vido
on November 22. 1617, as required hy su.toenu o "bill of fare" cada día.
le hayan dejado.
comisionado, z su administración ha
Order No. 783 of the Postmaster
Como
La esca8és más apremiante en ItaVengan a nuestras oficinas y vean nuestras muestra.
1S exponerse a los peligros extra
sido la mejor que ha tenido el condasolamente tenemos un solo muestrario, no podemos enviar muesGeneral of the United States.)
lia es la del carbón y la que sigue es de la
la
costo
de
hace que el
guerra,
nadie
en
do.
todo, y
Era ejemplar
tras fuera de la plaza; asi es que vengan m la oficina a verlas.
la de tris-- '
v
'
aseguranza de vida en las compañías podía decir una sola palabra en su
IHay una insaciable y constante deprosea
de
aseguranzas
particulares,
contra, si nó era para alabarlo.
manda de parte de los soldad'os en
UNA COMUNICACION.
"El funeral fué el miércoles de la
las trincheras y en los campos de
al
y es: la demanda por
DE
gos, Pedro Gallegos, Ernesto Gamboa, presente semana, de la residencia
(True translation filed j with the LOS
de Saji (Felipe de Neri, donde
cartas y má cartas de sus hogares.
templo
Eduardo
Guiller
B.
Postmaster at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
S.
García,
EN
García,
ESTAN
MEXICO
NUEVO
(No es muy digno para los soldados on November 22, 191?, as required by
mo García, Gumicindo García, Hipo. se cantó, la misa de requiem, estando cho edificio
UN BATALLON DE AMEpúblico, ha renunciado e UN HOMBRE ENFERMO 2 AñOS.;
de gente y aún
de hablar constantemente de que se Order No. 783 or the postmaster
lito
García, iPatricio García, Ponclano la iglesia apiñada
TRALLADORAS.
ese empleo para hacerse cargo de la
de
del
afuera
hasta
después
templo;
enUnited
no
eso
se
A.
sienten tristes, y por
Cabal
General of the
Stjstei.)
Garcia, Eugeraiano Garza,
Los hombres y mujeres no deberían
la misa, el Reverendo Padre Superior calefacción y cuidado del nuevo Mucuentra eso con frecuencia en las car
seo de Nuevo México, habiendo sido sufrir de dolor de espalda, dolores
1
lista de la Compañía "A" recibí. don, Oronsio Gavaídon, Rafael
esta
de
de
parroquia,
tas procedentes de los campos, pero Embajada, Am! Htllan .t.
(Reyes Gonzales, Luis A. Gutier
nombrado a esa puesto por el cuerpo reumáticas, coyunturas tiesas y músda aquí por D. Juan J. ortiz, envia
dijo que no era costumbre de de
el deseo ardiente se manifiesta en la Octubre 20, 1117.
i
da por su hijo, ensena qde esta rez, Juan P. Herrera, Placido Her
regentes, para qua tenga a su car- culos adoloridos, cuando el remedio
en
- elogiar a ningún difunto, pero que
de "escriban t
súplica, una y
formada casi exclusivamente por rera, Emilio B. Hidalgo, Frank La- el caso de la muerte tan edificante go el trabajo general del edificio, de- sé puede obtener fácilmente. James
a menudo, loo cartas son1 lo mejor de
Amado
la
La confianza en la JháibQldAd da
Longmulr, Ignacio
Grange,
loa hijo nativos de este suelo.
del finado, él sentía que debía decir biendo desempeñar sus labores de las McCrery, Berrien Center, Mich., dice
todo. 'Las madres, hermanas y ami- América para, hacer freate.a la situa
Lopez, Salomon Lopez, Guadalupe
6 de la mañana a las
que tuvo enfermedad de los riñones
de la tarde.
algunasi
palabras, y lo hizo presentanM. Lu
gos de los soldados pueden ejecutar ción de la comida está expresad en
A la vez, nuestro amigo Sr. Frank y de la vegiga por dos años;, tenia
filed with the Lovato, Adelaido Lucero, J.
translation
como
un
(True
Don
Manuel
do
la
de
vida
este grande servicio para ellos ló mis una carta, enviada por el ,Conde Maat Santa Fe, Now Mexico, cero, Nick Lucero, Salomon. O.Lucero, ejemplo de religión para los demás G. Armijo, quien por el espacio de 12 que. levantarse varias . veces durante
mo con la pluma que con el gancho ce bl di Cellere, embajador Italiano en Postmaster
Man
años ha desempeñado trabajos de mu la nodhe y tenja dolores en sus riñóon (November 22, 1917, as required by Reyes Luna, Antonio Mares,
de tejer. Abrigos y calcetas indican Washington, a Ta
Mares. Rosendo y mencionando sus virtudes.
de
Enrique
Ordbr No. 783 of the Postmaster sanares,
lo8 más cha Importancia, como de mayordomo nos. Uso diversas clases de medicina
do
uno
'fué
"El
funeral
O.
la comodidad física, mientras que las CbnesUbles de los OQstadiM . Unidos. General
Mares. B. (Martinez, C.
(Martínez,
de lineas férreas, agente de equipa- sin alivio, pero las iPIldoras de Foley
of the United States.)
cartas refuerzan el corazón. Si nues- La frugalidad naUv :de la colonl&s
Pablo grandes que se han visto en Albuquer
D. Martinez, Luis Martinez,
etc., y que por los últimos dos para los riñones le curaron. Muchas
jes,
en
vez
actuando
tal
el
Estado,
y
que
tros: soldados h.
de pelear con de italianas en América ídlcej hará. muMartinez, T .Martinez, Guillermo Meaños ha sido trabajador en el nuevo otras cartas como esta vienen todos
de
la
Comisión
de
D.
como
del
activos
fére
J.
Ortiz,
Juan
acompañantes
nuedo, debemos mantenerlos firmes cho para ayudar a lavnalóa en su
dina, Víctor Medina, D. Melendrez,
'
edificio del Museo, y por los últimos los días de todas partes del país.
flB. Putney,
en la convlccióu da nuestra aprecio pelea por la justicia y? la democracia. Corporaciones del Estado, ha recibi James Miller,
Manuel
Mitchel, tro los señores (Robert
8 meses ha servido como mayordomo
De venta en la Botica Capital PharRasu
enviada
do
Nestor
Alfred
hijo
por
Grunsfeld,
Montoya,
unasjista
la
su
conscientes
Mariano
de
Bendito
y
por
sacrificio,
Montoya,
Montoya,
'.'Ninguna nación," ;ecribe él, "pue- fael
y rayador del mismo edificio en cons macy.
Camel
en
B.
ahora
Beaven
está
Máximo
John
y
Ortiz,
que
liSánches,
del
M.
valor
belleza y.
Nicolas (Montoya, Jose
Ontiveros,
hogar por cuya
de comprender mejorquej Italia las
"
'
'
tracción, ha merecido, por su buen
bertad y felicidad van a pelear. Las dificultades que debe;: confrontar el po Kearny, de la Compañía "A" 143 Benjamin Ortega, Rafael Ortiz, Mi- P. F. MoCanna.
comportamiento y habilidad que, cocual
el
N.
O.
'Batallón
de
honorarios:
ametralladoras,
'tAcompafiantes
cartas a los soldados deben Imágenes Sr. Hoover.
iltaliaVha demostrado
guel Padilla, Santiago Fedraza, Felix
mo el trabajo aún no se ha concluido
Policar-plcasi
Antonio
'A.
completamente
Sedillo,
del hogar, y los que los escriben de- la! ' manera de sacrificarse por .medio está compuesto
Julian Pedea, Jose Perez, Mlarron,
Perea,
por
algunas semanas más seguirá de
Mé
Nuevo
S XSSXX
A.
de
O.
David1
J. Metzgar,
Armijo,
Tom
berían hacer todos loa esfuerzos para de- Imponer rae tones'; su población, de hispanoamericanos
Julian Polaco,
Provenclo,
:
mayordomo y rayador hasta que se
hacerlas alegres e Inspiradoras. Las y' finalmente, también ,;a lo soldados xico. ILa lista de la Compañía es: Ezequiel iRael, Melecio Rael, Cruz Matson y Victor Sale.
concluya el trabajo, o sea probable'HiJn el panteón, Don Nestor, MontoCapitán P. (EL IDessauer, comandan (Ribera, Adam Romero, E. F. Romero,
cosas más sencillas de la vida de la en la frontera.
Lo üirio de este samente, hasta el día último de este
te
Primer
Teniente,
de
la
Compañía;
de
una
oración fúnebre
despe- mes.
familia son queridas para esos seres crificio puede bien-- ser entendido en
G., R. Romero, Julian Roybal, Juan ya hizo)
Después del 1 de Diciembre,
L.
A.
(D.
Primer
Teniente,
J.
Powers;
3 i
desterrado; la noticia de mamá es- los Estados Unidos. :' í
Ruiz, M. C. Sainz, Jose S. Sais, Cruz dida muy sentimental.
como Ingeniero calefactor
trabajará
B.
H.
Teniente,
tá haciendo conservas; que papá esa la afligida familia en el mismo edificio, comenzando a
Ofrecemos
Salazar, E. R. Sambrano, Julian San
"Una nación que.í; ordinariamente Bergere, Segundo
tá en el comité para el Préstamo de consume un mínlmun 'de carne "se en- Blackmar; Primer Sargento, MarinCur-G- chez, Jose Z. Sánchez, Manuel San nuestro más sentido pésame, del fon las 12 del día hasta las 12 de la no- la Libertad1; que la hermana es se- cuentra a si misma ?áí(ora sin-- carne Ben&vides, Sargento de raciones,
chez, Manuel Sanchez, Porfirio San- do de nuestro corazón,"iLa Bandera dhe. ÍEte señor es bien conocido y
cretaria de su club de debates de la dos días en la semana", mientras que tis C. Clarke, Sargento de surtido, Fe doval, Canuto iSisneros, Julian Slsne-ros- , Americana.
anrecfado fin tnílp. lu. ciudad de Santa
escuela alta, etc., etc. Y no se olvi- la ración de azúcar 'efitá. reducida a Hpe L. Sanchez, Sargento de establos
Ellas Sisto, Santiago Soto, Rafael
!
redacción se une en las ex- Fé y vecindario.
Esta
J.
Eckert
NI
José
Sandoval;
Sargentos
den d mandarles recortes del perió- 17 ví onzas al mes por) persona.
Esiquio Tome, Juan Trujlilo, presiones de condolencia de nuestro
Tarín,
jotras
señores
de
Entre
ambos
cuidarán
W.
John
Tom
Roble,
dico que se publica en casa, y alguna reducciones necesarias se han techo Stablein,
Albino Ulibarri,
Benigno Ulibarrl, estimable colega de Albuquerque, y una caldera de. 80 caballos de
vapor,
Emtio de la O, Malaqutas Rodri- Vicente
B. Valencia, lamentamos la sentida
John
fotografía de mamá dándoles de co- tanto en las raciones 'de pfln como de
Uranga,
separación del que sirve para dar calor tanto al edi
guez, Henry F. Fitch, Adolfo Duran, Jose M. Valencia, M. D. Vállelos, a.
'
mer a las gallinas; todo esto les sir- macarrón.
...
.
Nuevo
ilustre
de
cuyo
México,
hijo
ficio del Museo, como a la residencia
' "Una nación que ha).adoptado tales Jose L. Silva, Pedro L. Cenlseroz; Vargas, Isidro Velarde, Antonio Vigil, lema era
ve y les alienta grandemente.
la Caridad y las buenas del encargado: general del mismo, Er.
Corporals, Juan Jill, Anastacio G. Hl-- Seferino Vigil, Adolfo Zamora.
ataca 81 hombre
medidas está bien preparada, para vera,
obras.
I.
P.
R.
Hewitt, que queda adjunta, asf comí EL REUMATISMO
Antonio A. Barncastle, Fernan
Los dolores y sufriVIVE 8ALAZAR?
fuera.;'
apreciar, el valor de los' planes.de I03 do E.
"por
el
aseo
cuidarán
'
Francisco
y
general,
Abgel, Jess Baldana,
Iasjuces
CHIQUITOS Y GRANDES.
LA SRA. P. 0. 8TUCHELL DICE
coyunturas
Estados Unidos paradla conservación E.
por lo que creemos que darán el me mientos le paralizan sus
Madrid, Tomas Baca, Enrique
LE CURO EL RESFRIADO
(Presidio, Texas, Nov. 16. El Gral. ae ma provisiones,.?!, esia wnveutiu
Nosotros nos alegra- y músculos y reducen su eficacia.
'
servicio.
A.
jor'
Martinez,
Santiago
Baros,
Ignacio
208
Harriett
St.,
James
Edwards;
Trillo, secretarlo de Villa, negó el de la necesidad
Al primer síntoma, procure el Lini". . A SU HIJO.
que j. demanda una
mos de que ambos señores hayan sido
A.
Montgomery.. Ala., escriber "Duermo :' "Cuando" mi hijo Ellis estuvo enfer
día de hoy que José Inéz Salazar, el pronta y completó 'cooperación con Lopez, Felipe Martinez, Manuel
mento de Sloan, que es fácil de aplinombrados
puesto
delicado,
tal
Andres
para
Ribera,
Benjamín
Me
Gallegos,
toda la noche y toso muy poco.
mo con un resfriado el invierno pasa-c'bien conocido jefe revolucionario que el Sr. Hoover en lat ejecución de un
car y penetra sin necesidad de frotar
loa felicitamos por ello.
L. Ortega Fer- siento como otro hombre desde que
le di el Remedio de Chamberlain y
combaten' ' contra el gobierno del trabajo tremendo por' la nación y, por iSalazar; Cooks,- Jesus
y calma lo adolorido.
MeLiberado
mín Cordova,
Vigil;
uso la Miel y Alquitrán de Foley. ToILe alivió inmediata- EL ESTOMAGO
Tos.
la
;
general Carranza, haya sido ' imiuer-i- los ejércitos.
DE
para,
UN
ANCIANO.
;.f,,;,V;
Después de un largo paseo o de una
'
chanics, Eduardo Madrid, Frank Sal' da mi familia 1 oestá usando ahora, mente
en el rancho del Nogal, en Chihua"ipon la cooperación eficaz 'de to
y le quitó el resfriado." escriespora fastidiosa en la lluvia fría,
Ale- los
Alvares
Evaristo
curazar;
Ha
Buglers,
los
grandes.
chiquitos y
Tri- dos aquellos que viven
be (Mrs. p. O. Stuchell, de Homer
hua, como se dijo hace meses.
país,
Conforme' nós envejecemos y pe- apliqúese el Linimento de Sloan en
Privates, Sanitago do nuestras toses y resfriados." La Pa. Este remedio ha estado en City
llo aseguró que Salazar estaba en el se obtendrá una solución ; satis facto- jandro Bamboa;
uso rnos monos activos, necesitamos me- sus dedos entumidas, en sus muñe,
Pascual
Celestino
los
Apodaca,
Miel y Alquitrán de Foley limpia
Grandes hace un ría a esta. cuestión de dar'de comer Agullar,
distrito le Casas
por muchos alios. Sus buenas cualida- nos J menos alimentos para nuestras caá adoloridas y en, sus brazos.
'
S. F. conductos del aire tapados, quita las
Antonio Archibeque,
?
'
." al mundo, y estoy segyro que la cua- Alblllar,
me.
des han sido probadas por muchos mi- cneijir s. Si se tonja mucho habltual-monle- , . Para la gota, neuralgia, dolor da
G.
Alfredo Armijo, George
flemas, cicatriza las membranas in- llares de personas.
lía agradable y
lidad del ahorro' y )aj frugalidad ca- Artlaga, Paulino
el estómago se rebela. Cuan- muelas, raspadas, lastimaduras, piés
Armijo, Emilio Baca, flamadas, "alivia el pecho adolorido,
UNA CURA SEGURA PARA CROUP. racterística de las Colonias, italianas Armljo,
.
teguro de tomar.
do ur hombre llega a la avanzada e fríos, es efectivo y violento.
Primitivo
José
toBarela,
M.,Baldonado,
las
la
y
facilita
quita
respiración,
n todas partes. Vy
fDe venta
en América, probará ser de gran .vendad 0a 85 o 90 años, encontrarán qua
Juan tes mas rebeldes.
En Botellas de tamaño generoso.
La Sra. Rose ÍMiddletan,; de Green- taja para este país en su grande y no- Salomon Barela, Fells Barreras,Carba-jatcome muy poco. Sin embargo, no Im,
Alberto
Emilio
(Bernal,
Blea,
En casa do su boticario, por 25c,
Pe venta en la Botica Capital Phar- TENDRAN A BU CARSO LA
ville, 111.; ha tenido experiencia en el ble contienda, por la causa común do
tan cuidadoso sea, ocasioporta
qué
'
"
CasCeledón
Jacobo
.'
Carpenter,
60c, y $1.00.
macy.'
tratamiento de esta enfermedad. Dice la justicia y de la democracia." ' .
deb'a
lo
come
más
de
nalmente
CALEFACCION
MUSEO.
que
DEL
ella: j'Cuando mis hijos eran- oeque-flo- . (Firmado) Conde Macchí'dl Cellere tro, Alfredo Chaves, Domeclo Chaves,
y entonces verá la necesidad de usar
Jose B. Chavea, Macarlo Chaves,
iNos comunica nuestro suscrltor J.
tenían el Croup con frecuencia.
A
iNuestro bueni amigo Agustín Duran, las Pastillas de Chamberlain para
Embajador italiano.
DelJulian
Felix
i
Jose
Delfín,
Dauber,
'
i'
El Remedio de Chamberlain para la
olo qite ha- un Joven de muy buena reputación, y
iM.' Trujlilo, ;do Ames,
Estas Pastilla1)
el desórden.
Manuel M. Delgado, Max
Tos, siempre acababa con los ataques ÍD. , Plácido Garcla-sir hijo Luis gado,
de ferraca-iri- l que por los últimos 12 años ha mane- no contienen pepsina, pero fortaleced
enviado
dos
biendo
pases
,
Esquí-belA.
José
Hilario
Esquibel,
inmediatamente, y nunca estaba sin M.. García, 'estuvieron. en Sa'nta Ifé el
jado el. negocio de ingeniería y cale- el estómago y le permiten que funFrank Falch, Charles Fidel, Gregpara Roberto Quintana y, el otro facción
él en casa. Lo hé tomado yo misma 19 de Nov. en viajé de negoclósi fá
de edificios, y quien ha teni- cione naturalmente. También causaJ
orio Flores, Marcial Flores, Pedro M. para Jistanislao Duran, para que fuedo a su cargo últimamente la Casa un v.ovimiento suave de los intestipara toses y resfriados con ' buenos Sr. Garcfa' es el padre del Sr.' í. O.
ésJosé
GalleFlores.
la'.línoa
Gallndo,
"
de:
ran
en
escuelas
Enrique
férron,
a trabajar
resultados."
García, superintendente
;
de Corles de esta ciudad, con bene- nos
'
'
'
mm
.
de Rio Arriha.
Pe venta en todas partes.
iDe venta en todas partes.
gos, Felies Gallegos, Ignacio Galle- - tos no se han presentado todavía.
plácito de tüdoti los empleados de di- i
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Hindenburg Line Swept Back Five Miles by Irresistible Wave
Of British; Most Spectacular Offensive of the Great War
COSSACK AH JIHIM
GERMAN DENSESON
IS MING
"LEON TROTZKY ADDRESSING BOLSHEVIKI

SMELTER

OUT

OF

SYMPATHIZERS.

MEXICO;

AGAINST
Operations Suspended to
Await Developments
In the North

MOSCOW

English, Irish and Scotch Troops "Go Over the
Top," Storming Supposedly Impregnable Barriers, Taking Teutons Completely by Surprise
and Capturing Thousands of Men, Many Guns
and Great Quantities of War Materials

ACTION TAKEN
Gen.

Heads IS PRECAUTIONARY

Kaledines

The Advancing forces,
Washington Hears
8000 KILLED IN

,

ANCIENT CAPITAL

(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
EL PASO, Nov. 21. All American
officials and employes of the Amer.
can Smelting and Refining company
in the state of Chihuahua have been
ordered to come to the border, and
eight of the principal officials have
already arrived here. This was announced today by C. L. Baker, gen.
eral mana3er 01 the company's
with
He said this was done as a precau- tionary 'measure and that work had
been stopped at the Chihuahua sme!- iters to await developments In north- '
'
ern Mexico.'

FWIarprl Out ...
Of War by Maximalist

Rnceii

fgovernment

.
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(By Leased Wire to New Mexican,!
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(DECLARATIONS BY ALIENS
GOING TO
Swedish press reports' on tlie El 'Paso, Tex., Nov.
and
December 1, all' aliens living In
situation in Russia received to- after
the United States desiring to cros
Kaledines the border Into Mexico will be re
day- said Genera
quired to present to the American
with an army of Cossacks,' was consuls
in Mexican border towns, decmoving against Moscow, wliere larations in triplicate before return- .

I

MEXICO-REQUIRE'

.

. ,000 persons were reported to nounced
today bjr Amerctan ConBUi
have been killed in riots. The b. a. Dow, of Juarez. At the pres, ,
i
t
i ent t'mB declarations are not requlrbLiiie uepax iiueiii, uus nu umcuu e(. T1iese comprise answers to 49
In a government
information to confirm tlie re- questions contained ...

photo copyright

by

Donald Thomptoti.

Premier Kerensky, who has made heroic efforts to cope with
the gigantic problem of restoring order in Russia, of reorganizing the army in the face of grave economic, industrial and financial crises, has been too lenient in dealing with the extremists
who sought to undermine, the liberty obtained through the revolution. But it is also very likely that Premier Kerensky knew
the Lenine activities were, ahout. to culminate in this new desperate outbreak against the provisional government and that
only the .reign of terror of Lenine and Trotskv would reveal in
.the Russian, peqple all the danger Of their wild demands and
'
'
,'
.irresponsible leadership.
.

,

.

.

r

,

ports.
.

HUNSMOWED

.

',

on experience. ' You should have
peen them yesterday when the Austrlans tried to cross in boata r'gnt
there' he added, pointing to the stretch
where the river widens. "Our meu
remained silent while they saw the
boats loading and going to midstream. Then they opened witü
Tha boats
guns and rifles.
and nen were torn to pibccs before' vliey got another 20 ferft. Nrt
a man was left alive, and all the
noatb tank.
No, you may deputií
'i, they will caver pas "
TlK' appearance of the ncu fully
co, .tawed the colonel's ev.l t U'i ot
IVi- - determination.
looked
Thpy
to be in perfect condition, with that
ÜIM
calm .and confidence, which
ceres from high ntora'.-- í
sadness.
' The officer gave the correspondent an opportunity to go along the
defenses at this point, .which are
highly important as a part of the
work encircling Venice. It was not
a pleasant experience, .as shells were
tearing the air and there was a
steady rattle from the sharp shoot-ers- .
Immediately along the west
bank of the river ran an earthen
breastwork.
It was a terrific- - tangle for the enemy to face if he
ever got across.
From a loophole the Piave could
be seen spreading out below with the
Austrian, lines on the eastern bank.
The flash of the enemy's rifles came
from windows of fai'm houses and
from the low bushes along the shore
and the sound of their bullets showed they were striking very near.
three
Mestre,
Passing
through
miles from Venice, a heavy rumble
of bombardment was heard from the
fleet, and the Venice codst batteries.
could be distinDeep detonations
guished about every five seconds and
then the salvo of many guns, sounding like a broadside.
Further on the correspondent pasa- ed one of the royal palaces overlook-- .
lng the Brenta canal, which here is
as wide as the Thames with a stateThe king was not
ly high hank.
there, being at headquarters, whence
he makes daily visits to the front,
moving about quietly and modestly.
The roads were no longer blocked
The civilians have
with refugees.
from their first panl.-'recovered
Many women and children just back
of the Piave have been under a
Officers said the
rain of shells.
the
AuBtrians were not shelling
houses of peasants,, hoping to make
use of them, but that if the Piave
iline held definitely the enemy would
end the present security of the peasants' by destroying all houses and
crops and laying the region In waste.

.
form.
It was beliered by the government
officials that Mexicans now crossing
certifithe border on identification
cates Issued by Juarez officials or
consular officers, will be required, on
and after December 1, to present
passports issued by the ministry of
foreign relations.
CARRANZA TROOPS TAKE
ÍL"Í
I
FIELD AGAINST VILLA
fedJuarez, Mex.,' Nov.
eral troop trains carrying approximately 3000 troops, arrived in Chihuahua City late yesterday from the
south to reinforce the federal garrii
son at the state capital.
General
Eduardo Hernandez, acting comman
der of the northeastern military zone,
ordered the trains parked in the
Orient railway yards, and will send
them at once to the Oinaga sector by
way of Falomire,' and from there
overland to the vicinity of Cuchillo
Parado, where Villa was reported en
camped Monday.
General Hernandez, who assumed
command when General Murguia wai
sent on a special mission to Saltillo,
Vera Cruz and Tampico by Presi
dent Carranza, hag ordered his fresh
garrison troops at Chihuahua City to
take the field immediately against (By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
Today's German official statethe Villa forces northeast of the
ment reports no changa on the
state capital, leaving the train-t(retroops from the south to guard the
Italian front indicating tnat the
city until they have been organized
Italians are still holding firmly
into flying squadrons of cavalry and
their line) on the Piave and westsent to reinforce the advance forces.
ward to the Trentlno.
The Orient railroad ends 60 miles
From
Chihuahua
northeast of
City.
ROME, Nov. 21. The Infantry
there they will follow the old Mexico
actions on Monte Tomba and
IMonte
City "Camino Real" of King's Road
the
vital
Monfenera,
secto the
on the northern mountain
points
tor. A fight within the next three
front were not renewed yesterdays was predicted at military headday, the war office announces.,
quarters here today and there was
a relaxation of the strain under
Italian Army Headquarters In
which this garrison has been since Northern Italy, Nov. 21. During; the
was
Villa's fight on the cemetery road
the prediction that Juarei
early
.
next objective.
,
Saturday morning, it was observed
that a number of 'Austrlans were
coming toward the Italian lines with
both hands up as Í though ready to
surrender. But closer observation
Bhowed that behind this front line
of men with their hands up followed
iNew York, Nov. 21. (Six members
lines with bayonets and machine
of the New York police department
.
guns.
and a dealer In automobile supplies
The Italians let them come until
exwere indicted today on charges of
they were between two entiling fllnes.
tortion, bribery or neglect of duty by Then a deadly fire was opened on
the extraordinary grand jury- which both sides and the
Austrlans were
at the Instance of Governor Whitman mowed down in heaps.
has been conducting an investigation
It was then that the rout began.
Into conditions brought to light by The Austrian resistance was broken.
the (Ruth Cruger murder case.
At Sega Mill, where the enemy had
Alleged "monkey wrench graft" col. a brief lodgment, he was forced back
lected from automobile speeders who until he was driven to the brink
were forced to buy automobile acces- of the river and then Into the water.
AIPMEN SALVATION OF
sories from dealers or suffer arrest, The Austrlans were
bayoneted and '
WAR, D'ANNUNZIO SAYS
was one of the revelations growing killed or captured.
Nov. 21. Gabriele D'Annun- out of the escape of Alfredo Coechl,
A colonel 18 miles further down zioRome,
writes to a friend that he is
ñutía jrugers muraerer. coccni Kepi Uie
ver told of a similar fight
an automobile supply sbop.
wben the Austrlans attempted, to
(Continued on Pago Four.)

ernment has declared Russia
out of the war, according to
information from German and
Scandinavian sources. A dispatch,: to Copenhagen from
Berlin says that the belief is
held in the German capital that
the prospects for
of
conciliation". aTe far better
than previously. ; .:.
.

.

BOLSHEVIKI AND GERMAN
.SOCIALISTS ÍN TOUCH
Copenhagen, Nov. 21. Communications have now been, .established be
tween the Russian Bolshevlkl and the
German moderate Socialists. A tele- gram from the Bolshevlkl committee
at Stockholm, which wa? to have
been one of the features of the great
Socialist mass meeting, addressed by
Philip Scheidmann, German Socialist
leader at. Dresden, Sunday,, arrived
too late to. be real.
The Bolshevik! greeting, however,
was scarcely all the Scheidmann So-- ,
cialists desired. .It declared a long,
hard fight was ahead before the
forces oí the capital created inside
and outside of Russia could be forced
to accept the desired basis of peace,
and it called upon German Socialists to follow the Russian example
and join in a mass action of the international prolectarate. The Bolshevlkl committee spoke of receiving
assurances of energetic support from
the Socialist parties and organizations in France as well as in
and Germany, but
says It feels compelled to
doubt the statement regarding the
French Socialists,
A majority of the German Socialists have over and over again shown
they have no intention of departing
from their attitude of supporting the
government and doing their duty as
loyal Germans In the war.
Demonstrations
of the Socialist
radicals in Germany, who, far from
adopting the Bolshevlkl program, are
In. active opposition, were broken up
by the police on 8unday.,
"Vor-waort-

Danish Steamship
Sunk by Submarine
2L

The Binking by

a German submarine of the Danish

981
steamship
Adolph Anderson,
tons, is reported In an Exchange
Telegraph
dispatch from Copenhagen, One man is said to have been
killed.
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Advanced With Hands
Up Aheadiof Machine
Guns ahd:Bayonets

piave Line

STltL HOLDS

Official German Report
Indicates No Gains
Have Been Made

d
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objective.

Several thousand prisoners have been taken by the Britwell as la rare quantities of war material.
as
ish,
TRENCHES
The attack was carried out in unfavorable atmospheric
conditions and the weather had since grown stormy.
-

.

:

' jounces.'

British troops stormed the first system 'of the
line
defenses on the whole"; front between St.
Hindenburg
COUGH SPOILS
111 a
Scarpe. river. Ihe Bnlisli infantry and tanks
OTHER SURPRISE!
on
arm
pressed
capiurcd me second system oi.ciexeuses, over
.
'
a mile beyond.
Tyesterday by the Third army.
France, Tuesday, Nov. 2n. (ny the There .was no artillery preparation and the Germans were
Press.
Associated
tne fact! taken completely by surprise. The second system of German
.
that the Germans failed to venture
into No Man's Land on a recent delenses captured by the British is known as the llindenburg
night saved them from an American pUpp0rt line. The British captured Benavas, Lameau Wood,
tme hundred and sixty men of the Jja
acuquene, Uie defenses known as Welsh Kidge and
first battalions to enter the trenches
village. Their operations are continuing.
,
for a week were given special
Several thousand j)risoners have been taken. The whole
and after nein.t;' transported to
the front, crawled across No film' a
German
Hug west of .the. Canal )u Nord to .the Bapanino- land and took positions in from, of
ono of the Herman wire entangle- ( arnbrai road has been captured.
The.

j

,

.

is

Ambush Prepared in No! Germans Completely Surprised
Man's Land But Boches t' LOXDOX, Nov. 21. The Hindenburg line bas been
Fail to Appear
(broken to á 'depth of foiir or five railes, the war office an- -
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Graft Indictments
Against Members
Of New York Police
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The Russian Maximalist

London, Nov.

.

(By .Leaned Wire

Fk'ld IMtM'tiliiil 'TTaig lus
niiK a purpric on
in liortlicni .Franco,' ai tacking siiddouly'.ion a front of
.1
tlinrt .'50 miles ami Lirwikiiii' the famous Hindenburg line
:
to i maximum depth of licaj'ly, five miles.
aas8SZu
' Ills troops are still
htin their way forward in the
ic ccpAnr most spectacular offensive of the war on' the western, front
since the trench lines were established.
MHIW ObHft
Jlaig'a troops pressed on until at Marcoing and at Annux
road they were only three and Ihree- AMERICAN TRAP" on the Biipaiime-CainhrMiiarter miles from Cambrai, the. important German base and
important railway junction which apparently is- the British
K

f

(J,Miv

in boats from their positions
near CalvecehiaJ
deter"Our men are absolutely
mined," he said. "Their determination to. hold thet river line is based
;

'

'
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-

,

-

-

TREAGHEROUS

Machines Tear Through Wire Entanglements and
Roll Over Trenches; Victorious Forces Are Still
Fighting Their Way Forward, and Are Now But
a Short Distance From Cambrai, Important Ger- man Base and Railroad Junction

1

1

"TANKS" PLAY IMPORTANT PART,
OPENING GAPS FOR THE INFANTRY

,

ments at a point where it had been
discovored the enemy came out every
night. Kach man had been trained
in a special task and the entire unit
had rehearsed the part it intended
to play under conditions similar to
that in front of the German lines.
The Americans reached the positlrfn
soon after dark and remained in
waiting all night, but not one German
Ji nnoQ rod
.sítliia
thora' tp aa fat an
rf
n
Land.
The plan was to allow several
groups of 10 to 15 Germans to emerge
rnd meet u rendezvous. Then the
Americans would fall upon "the enemy
and repay them fully for recent
trench raids.
A cold which a soldier caught In
the trenches brought him a wound in
iho hand and gave warning to a
German patrol of the ambuscade on
r.nother night, An American patrol
had arranged an ambush near a
farm house in No Man's Land
Severn! qf the Americans had colds;
and coughs, but managed to contro!
them.
Finally whon the shadowy
forms of an enemy patrol were
approaching one of the Americans
coughed. The enemy patrol promptly disappeared towards its own lines,
from which there soon afterward
came a hail of machine gun bullets,
one hitting , the ' man who had
coughed.

't
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PersKing Witnessed Offensive

British Army Ifeadquarters in France, Nov. 21. By the
Associated Press. General Pershing, commander of the
American forces in France, was present at the British headquarters as the guesi of Field. Marshal Haig, the British commander, to witness the British offensive. The American commander followed the novel battle with the deepest interest.
"TANKS" CLEARED WAY '
of tanks moved forward in advance
FOR INFANTRY REGIMENTS of the
infantry and broke through
iLondon, Nov. 2L The official an- successive belts of German wire
nouncement of the British offensive which were of great depth and
strength,
follows:
the Third ' "Following through the gaps made
"Yesterday morning
army, under command of General by the tanks, English, .Scottish nnl'
The Honorable Sir Julian Byng, de- Irish regiments swept over the. enlivered a number of attacks between emy's outposts and stormed the first'
St. Quentin and the River Scarpe. defensive system of the IMndenburs
These attacks were carried out with- line on the wlhole front.
out previous artillery preparation and , "Our infantry and tanks then swept
in each case the enemy wts com- on In accordance with the program
pletely surprised.
and captured the German second sys"Our troops have broken into the tem of defense 'more than a mile beenemy's positions to a depth of be- yond. This latter Is known as tlio
tween four and five miles on a wide Htndonburg Bupport line.
front, and have captured several thou"In the course of this advance east
sand prisoners with a number of county troops took the Hamlet of
guns. Our operations are continuing. Benavis and Carnean wood after stiff
"At the (hour of assault on the prin(Coatinued on paga four.)
cipal front of attack a large number!
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Let's Tidy Up!
Within a week' Santa Fe will be
the largest gathoring in its Ills- "
'
: '
tory.
Let's make Santa Fe"lust as attractive
as possible for the event.
Let's tidy up our yards and brush our
sidewalks.
Let's clean our streets and
Let's - use a little paint
sprinkle them.
here and there, if necessary. In a word,
let's put our community house in order.
This is a duty that Santa Fe authorities
and Santa Fe residents owe to Santa Fe.
Local pride should make it an easy one to
The greater the charm of the
Ancient City to the thousands of visitors,
the greater will be the city's gain in every
7
way.
enter-taiuln-

g

.
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Write to the Soldier Boys
There is "one insatiable, constant demand from soldiers in trench and training
camp the demand for letters and more
letters from home. It is not soldierly to
talk of loneliness so there Is little ot
that in the letters from camp but the
longing is expressed in the plea over awl
over "write often 'letters are best of
all." Mothers and sisters and friends of
as great a service
soldiers
for them with the pen as .with the knit
ting needle. Sweaters and socks at bint
mean but physical comfort while letters
strengthen the heart. I our soldie.-- s are
tó fight their best we must keep them se
cure in their faith in our appreciation of
their sacrifice, says the Washington Herald, and- - aware of the, beauty and worth
of the homes for whose freedom and hap
piness they go to battle. Letters to sol
diers should be pictures of home, aud let
ter writers should spare no effort to make
The veriest
them cheerful and inspiring.
commonplaces of family life are dear to
these exiled lads the news that mother is
making pickles, that lather was on the
soliciting committee for the Liberty L'ian
that sister is secretary of her liish
And don't forget
school "debating club.
the dippings from the home paper and
the snapshot of mother feeding the hens!
'

The Coal Shortage

.
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The War: What We Are
Fighting Against ; What v
We Are Fighting For

part of the American country mention.
The Christian Science Monitor says:
It was all done In a plausible way. Germany neded an outlet for her surplus pop-

Induce
offered
South Brasil
so on. Ger
ments in climate, soil-an- d
many would exchange groups of her In
dustrious people for Brazilian hospitality.
Brazil was willing, and colonization beThe- colonies grew and prospered.
gan.
The colonists, however, remained German.
They Bpoke only the German language,
and they followed only the customs of the
Fatherland.
They were in Brazil, not ot
it. ' They were residents in Brail, but- they
preserved their allegiance to tha kaiser.
Brazil, if warned once was warned a
score of times since August, 1914, to beware of the Germany colony, but she felt
secure enough to be apparently Indifferent.
It was known abroad, in Great Britain,
France and the United States, at least,
that the Gemían colony in ' Brazil was
quite as much military as industrial in
character, rather more military than industrial; that, in fact, the men colonists con
stituted, in prospective, an advance contin
gent of a German army of occupation.One of the latest scraps of Information
from Rio Janeiro, by way of Buenos Aires,
is to the effect that the Brazilian army is
mobilizing in southern Brazil "to prevent,
if possible, the uprising of the large Ger
man colonies there." The qualification "if
possible" is illuminating.
"Highly censored
it is added, ."indicate) that
dispatches,"
there is serious trouble with the Germans
in those localities," and, in conclusion.
there is this significant statement: "They,'
the German colonies, "are believed to be
rising against the government under the
guise of strikes, as was done several
months ago." Brazil, severa months ago,
persisted in calling German insurrectionists "strikers." In a word, that republio
has tried, as hard as her sister to the
north of Mexico, not to see things as they
are, or to call things by their right names.
But how familiar much of the information now being received from Brazil must
seem to' people In the United States who
have really been awake!
ulation.

'
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The Sunshine State'

j

survey of the entire coal situation
just completed by the United' States fuel ABOUT TIME FOR PROHIBITION
A

administration demonstrates that the war
needs of the nation for fuel have developed
to a point where the demand threatens to
outstrip the supply.
Through the .efforts ot the fuel administration and other agencies the annual out-

-

put of coal has been increased by approximately 50,000,000 tons. r But the consumption of coal, it is estimated, has
increased
100,000,001)
by approximately
tons, leaving a gap of 50,000,000 tons to
'
.
be bridged.
Practically the entire increase in coal
consumption is 'due to the necessities of
the war.
Munitions plants, running 24
hours a day at full capacity, with conthi- uous demands from the government for
increased production, are using from 33
to 50 per cent more coal than they were
a year ago. For instance, the Bethlehem
Steel company demands an increased coal
supply of approximately 250,000 tons per
month, or 3,000,000 tons a year.
The direct demands of the government
for coal, including the requirements for
the actual .fighting forces of the army
and navy, have increased by 300 per cent.
Where 2,000,000 tons supplies the govem- ment under normal conditions, the government demand is now for 8,000,000 tons.
The coal demands of public-utilitplants,
particularly in the industrial sections of
the country, have increased by about 33
per cent. Practically all of this Increase
is due to increased power furnished to
munitions plants and other war industries.
To close up the gap of 50,000,000 tons
between the production and consumption
of coal, to increase production, it is announced, will take steps to increase production, facilitate transportation, and enforce the most economical use of the available coal supply. The fuél'admlnistration
declares that it is determined that war
industries, public utilities, and domestic
consumer shall be supplied. To this end
the cooperation of every coal user in the
country will be necesBary. The fuel administration will use all of its authority,
it is stated, to prevent the waste of fuel
orfihe unnecessary use of fuel.
3

y
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Brázil and the Germans
latest country to escape from á fool's
paradise is the nineteenth nation to declare
a,r asalnst
iat is to say.
Germany,
The

Brazil.
Brazil has declared war on account of submarine attacks on its shippmi;
and the characteristic Berllnese diplomacy
attendant upon such acts. But her real
grievance, had she realized it, had its roots
In a German enterprise which antedated,
by a number of years, the beginning of tha
for
war and the employment of the
the destruction of neutral shipping and
innocent lives. Germany began to manipulate affairs, evidently with a view to the
conquest of Brazil, and the ultimate conquest of South America, when she planted
colonies of her subjects in the southern
-

Glenrio Tribune:
W. L. Renfro was in
the city the first of the week from Hay-deMr. Renfro has rented the F, C.
Harwood place near Hayden and has only
lived there for a short time. He told us
the most remarkable snake story we have
ever heard and we, are going to repeat it
for the benefit of our readers as Mr,
veracity is not to bp questioned.
Mr. Renfro's son spied a small cotbn-tal- l
rabbit sitting near the corral and as meat
is' scarce, thought he would taste good for
supper. He took a shot at him and Mr.
Cotton-tai- l
immediately r.ought the shelter
ofy a hole in the ground near the corral,
The boy, thinking to "drown hini out,"
took some water from the windmill and
poured it into the hole. Out came not
bunny but a great big rattlesnake. It
was promptly dispatch when there came
another big rattler. The boy tackled him
and out came another. Help was solicited
and Mr. Renfro, accompanied by the rest
of the family, arrived on the scene.
Well, the snakes kept coming out until
19 rattlers and two other poisonous snakes
had been disposed of. Then the cotton
tail made its appearance and its life was
spared as there had been so many snakes
the family was tired of killing.
Mr. Renfro is a strong prohibitionist,
but ror onoe In his life he has "seen
snakes."., This is a truly remarkable experience and we doubt if anyone else in
Union county has ever killed so many
snakes all in one bunch before.
Ren-fro'-

Scrap-Boo- k

for Soldiers

Ji woman writes to the" December Woman's Home Companion and says:
"When Company D of our Stat National
guard was assembled at the armory in a
nearby town last summer, waiting for orders to proceed to the Mexic&P border,
the morning paper printed a large picture
of the company. It showed such a splen
did likeness of my soldier boy that I cut
out the whole picture and pasted It in an
old ledger I found handy. The next day
the paper contained the names of the officers and iwn. with a few other itenii
of Interest connected with their leave-taing. These also I cut out and pasted in
the lodger, and that was the beginning
of a
scrapbook that was appre
ciated by my boy, and will be when all
this trouble is over.

(By William English Walling)
We are fighting for America and against
Germany. But even military autocracy does
not dare to defend massacres on the mere
ground ot national egotism. The German
ruling class organized its vast propaganda
Bolely to convince the world, Including the
Germans, that It is fighting for principle,
And the considerable development of that
'
propaganda is chiefly due to its positive
elements.
The Germans tell us they are
fighting to spread "kultur," scientific efficiency and organization, state socialism. - '
We are fighting against the effort of aut
ocracy. We are fighting to prevent militarism from committing successful aggression,
We are fighting against war, against the re
turn of barbarism. What are we fighting
for?
Why rest with the statement that we are
fighting against war and preparation for
war? Is it not infinitely more inspiring that
we are fighting for that ceaseless Improve
ment of the relations between the nations
which can not fail to lead toward the federa- taion of the world?
Why say we are fighting merely to defend
democracy? Are we fighting to spread it?
We can not spread it by means of the ma
chine gun. We do hot Issue án ultimatum
to the German people:-Y- ou
must accept democracy. But we do see and say that as
long as autocracy continues i to exist we
shall be obliged to wage some kind of
'
warfare against it.
But the German people may adopt some
deceptive compromise that Is neither auto
This we, intend to
cracy nor democracy.
prevent, but we can prevent it only by de
monstrating ' to the Germans' and all the
world that democracy is superior in war, In
diplomacy, ip industrial technique and or
ganization, id the handling of racial and
other minorities; that we lead in educating
ourselves as to the issues of war, in the formation of just terms of peace, and in willingness to sacrifice the smaller for the larger good. '
We are fighting tó demonstrate the sup
eriority"" of democracy. But what democracy
has given us chiefly so far has been IndiIn the lack of national
vidual opportunity.
organization this opportunity has been little
utilized for the national welfare.
We are fighting to develop a superiority
where Germany has thrown down the challenge. We have to beat ber in chosen, field,
the development of industrial technique un
der the leadership of government. We shall
not soon excel her as to thoroughness, which
means long preparation and often coercion
or subordination of the individual. But we
shall excel in the far more important matter
of bringing forth individual Initiative. And
our "national organization in proportions
as we build up a national organization will
prove superior because bo many, individuals
in all ranks too much not being demanded
of them will give more than is demanded.
Again the Germans have produced an ef
ficient government. But they have produced
it by physical, mental and moral compul- son of the individual. The state is every
thing, it shapes the very thoughts and aspirations of the people. As a result the state is
worshipped, not only for what it is but, also
for what It is not! The state can do ho
wrong at least abroad. At home It may
not be omniscient, but it is omnipotent. It
is fate; resistance is inconceivable, revolu
tion an outworn theory. How can the great
bulk of citizens develop either courage or in
telligence in their attitude to such a state?
The democratic governments1 of the world
also have been assuming vast industrial
functions since the war and It is possible
that some of these functions will be perman
ent. But these activities are not based on
and state doctrine taught the people by
governments: When tlje people have felt a
need, the state has been their servant to
snupply that need whereas in Germany it
is the people that are the servants of the
state. In America it Is our state, and we
ae fighting to show not only that it can do
everything that the German state has done,
but can succeed where autocracy has failed.
' This is what we are fighting for. However
humiliating it may be, we did not seriously
aim at the maximum of national efficiency
in government and industry in time of peace.
Only the frightful punishment and cursa of
war would bring the democratic peoples to
exert themselves to the maximum as nations
Not only we are obliged to do our best now
to, remove every national weakness. The
enemy gainB still more from the baseness
that has lingered among us the betrayal of
our own democratic princiles.
V
We are fighting, then, not for what demo
cracy was at its worst, but for what demo
cracy can be at its best. No; this is not a
negative war. It is a war to advance de
mocracy. And the only way we can advance
is to de
democracy even in war time
velop it. Only in this way can we administer
to the enemies of democracy a lasting physical, mental, and moral defeat.

k

war-tim-

e

"My friends helped me jby saving all
the news Items they found in the state
papers relative to the Infantry division of
which Company D Is a part. These, with
letters from camp1 to the home and county
papéis, published letters sent to private
individuals, contributions from the regular
camp correspondent, and other news items
about the boys individually and collectively, and all 'the poema (written by camp
poets), were carefully preserved and pasted
in the scrapbook at my leisure,"

""

schooled
To stand against an endless strife.
Through reigns of terror and of gore, '
Through shattered faith and broken
vow,
Far les than Time has known before
There's no place for ths Quitter now.

.
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The world has known Its shars of pain,
Its share of Vandals and of Huns,
The world for ages now has lain
Beneath the echo of the guns;
But since within the world's dim dawn
Our fathers leaped from bough to
"
,
bough,
There's lese room for the Quitter now

'

ation in France.
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difficulty has arisen over
the rank to be given army dentists.
Why not commission them "drill" serSOME

;
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SCOTLAND and Canada can point
proudly to the fact that while millions bear arms In this war, only
.
their kilties bare legs.

,

5 IN ONE WAY, "though, the kaiser
holding his own. He started In
the war with six sons, and he's still got
'em.
Is

www

anything rare

"

w

"rare

SHIPMENT of
squash" is reported.
A

Can

Chinese
there be

THE BEST OF IT
(Ft. Sumner Review)
What does it matter whether man
developed from money or tadpole? He
is here and might as wefll make the
,
best Of it,
MAKE

w
BALLAD

w

w

i
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OF AIRMEN
i;
The following Is one of the favorite ballads of the British Flying Corps:
A handsome young airman lay dying,
And as on the aerdrome he lay,
To the mechanics who round him carné
'
-7
sighing
These last dying words he did say:
"Take the cyllndsr out of my kidneys,
"The .connecting rod out of my brain,
"The cam box from under my back:
bone,
"And assemble the engine again.""
,

'

'

'

'
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WITH A TANK
"My dear, you must not let anybody
read that letter from Cousin George
at the front. I'm surprised that he'd
write such things." "What's the matter with his letter? It's mighty Interesting." "Some parts are, but his
confessions of his disgraceful conduct
are dreadful. I wouldn't for the world
have anyone know of bis doings.",, I
don't get you at all."' "Didn't you
read that part ot his letter where he
says he was out with a British tank
last night, and they rolled all over the
'
place?"
OUT
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Each hour I purl each purl take care
To drop no stitch lest I be stung;
I
count, yes, count unto the end,
And there a sleeve Is hung. . -

0 memories that bless and burn!
Of raveling out at bitter loss!
drop a purl, yet strive at last to
1

Ww

swéet art, to knit

!
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WITH THE coal supply 50;00O,00O
tons short, there needn't be much fear
that we won't keep cool in this war.

'
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A FOOD conservation - sign says:
"Buy with thought." But hang it all,
the dealers demand coin.
,.
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THE profiteers care not who eaves
if they can make the
money.
--

;

"'

the country

The wife of a.' Methodist minister in
West Virginia has been married three times.
Her maiden name was Partridge, her first
husband, was named Robbins, her second
husband Sparrow and the present Quail.
There are two young Robbins, one Sparrow
and three Quails in the family. One grandfather was a Swan' and another a Jay, but
he's dead now and abird of Paradise. They
live on Hawk avenue, Eaglevillo, Canary Island, and the fellow who wrote this is a Lyre
and a member of the family. JValley Enterprise.
.
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"So you found out for yourself that it
,
was wrong to fight?"
"Yes," replied the boy with a' bruised
eye and a swollen lip. "It was wrong for
me; but it was all right for the other fellow." Washington Star.
,

'
NOTHING BOTHERS JUSH
"How's yoit boy, Jush, getting along with
his studies?"
"Pleasantly," replied Farmer Corntossel.
"He don't bother 'em none." Miueapolls

..................

,

(With Apologies)
The hours I spend in sweater art
Are ad a string of purls I sigh
To count them over every one apart,
My rows awry my rows awry.

learn'
To knit across,
acrossl

...

....

squash?.
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Y. W. C. A. Raising Fund

.

The engineers construct the free arter
ies through vhich flow great armies, rein- lorcements, supplies ana ammunition to
the extremities of the lines,
From March 1 to November 1 the Corpb
Tho Y. W.C. A Hike the Y., MC. A.,
of Engineers Increased its personnel from Is raiting a fund for important war work,
256 officers on the active list to 391 offi and the proceeds of the muslcale to be
cers end 14 retired officers on active duty t'iven at Library hall tomorrow, Wednesand ; In addition has commissioned more day night, yrtll go into that fund. It is
than. 6000 reserve Officers.
enlisted hoped to raise 14,000,000 throughout the
force .has expanded from 2100 to 95,000, country, and what this money will 'make'
and ithere has also been a heavy increase it possible for the Y. W. C. A. to do Is
in civilian employes.
,
,
told in the following statement:
In addition, nine railroad regiments and
It will enable the Y. W. C.'A. to send
one forestry regiment have been raised out trained
investigators to learn the needs
as part of the national army. Seventeen of women and
girls In localities adjoinpioneer regiments have1 been authorized as ing military and naval training camps, and
part of the national army and are rapidly to ieport on the resources available in
National guard units, r equiva these communities
organizing,
in caring for ' their
lent to about seven regiments have been women and girls.
called- - into the federal service, and their
It will pay the salaries of specially
into 17 pioneer engineer
reorganization
women as directors, girls' work
equipped
regiments for the 17 divisions of national secretaries, club leaders, physical directors
guard troops is well under way.
and cafeteria managers in such centers
Engineer officers' training camps were as aro determined by the council to be
established in each of the 16 training camp needing the help of the Y. W. C. A.
areas, the number of candidates for engi
of
It will furnish rent and
neer - commissions taken from each camp tmiiciAN Anri flnh rnnma nnñ equipment
nafnterlftil for
150.
Aftef a month's training in the Klria regIdent ln the communities near
being
..
the; same camps with candidates for com the
camps, and aids in securing nousing
missions in other branches of the service accommodations for
young women who are
the engineer sections were transferred to
.strangers in the city.
three engineer training camps with speWhere Invited by the army authorities
cial facilities for technical instruction, and
by the representative of the Ffederal
one In the vicinity of Washington, one at Commission
on Training Camp Activities,
one
at Van it will build,
Fort Leavenworth, Kan., and
equip and provide workers
couver barracks, Wash. Instruction was
a
for hostess houses which are used-- as
continued there for two months. In Augfor the women relatives and'
place
meeting
ugst, 1900 candidates were graduated and friends
visiting the men 'In service in the
are how holding commissions,
army posts.
of
numbers
of
engineer graduates
Large
It will provide salaries and traveling extraining camps have been assigned to new penses of specially appointed secretaries
or
regiments and special units are being
who are being sent to Russia, France and
ganized and the training of enlisted men England at the request of leading Chrisin the national army will be largely under tian workers in those
countries, to act as
are in
A number
their , supervision.
advisers, and to help in the plans which
France for special training.
are necessary in the reconstruction work
On December 1 about 1200 engineer re- for women in European lands.
serve officers will be graduated from a
It will make possible the employment
second engineer officer's training camp.
work council of women who
the
A duty Imposed upon the engineers has by
are
their time to the Industrial,
been the purchase of the necessary engi the giving
housing, and the cafeteria problems
neer equipment for more than 1,000,000 incidont
to war work industries; secure
men. The urgent deficiencies act approved
workers to safeguard ana advise
June 15, 1917, appropriated for the purpose
and provide a' speamounts aggregating in excess of $130, cial speaking women,
investigator who is reporting on con000,000, an amount comparable with the
ditions among colored women near trainpurchase ot material, equipment, and sup ing camps.
for
10
the
the
Panama
canal
plies
during
Tho following are the details of the
years of its construction. The urgent de $4,000,000 budget:
ficiencies act approved October 6, 1917,
To cover:
provides $198,100,000 additional for engi- 1. Huctoss Houses
$900,000
requested..
neer purposes, and it is expected that all 2.
Emergency housing for the
of this will be expended during the presemployed girl (possibly 10
ent fiscal year.
500,000
centers)
Within 350 hours after the engineer
Camp and industrial centers
corpa, following thé declaration of war, 3. Work in other
i;ooo,oou
countries,...
advertised for equipment, awards had been 4. Increased Staff:
made covering the requirements of 1,000,-00Headquarters war
men, a total of 8,700,000 articles, whioh
work
...$ 50,000
included among other Items four miles of
Industrial centers
pontoon bridge. Approximately two months
(10 possibly) .... 125,000
was the average time of delivery secured
Hostess houses and
on all of this material.
other centers ... 250,000
Recreation and girls'
On September 7, two weeks after re
work's local assns. 60,000
ceipt, of instructions, equipment was en
route to the various national guard and
625,000
50,000
Traveling expenses
100,000
national army organizations
at canton 5. Foreign community work...
board (headquar- - .
ments - throughout the country. i These 6. National
tors and field)
270,000
shipments comprised a total of about
pounds In some 64,000 separate 7. Junior war council Patriotic
...s... ,, , ,
.
cases and packages.
60,000
league
'
8. Publicity,
Including Maga- By November 1 the outstanding obliga- zlne Patriotic league..
tions on orders placed for engineer mate100,000
9. Bureau
of social morality
rial, equipment and supplies, aggregated
V
100,000
and disbursements in pay$130,000,000,
speakers
ments for material delivered had reached 10. Work in colored communities affected by the wai...
the sum of $15,000,000 per month.
200,000
and miscellan
Another important task of the engineers 11. Emergency
eous
has been to provide efficient methods for
255,000
tha receipt, storage and shipment abroad,
.$4,000,000
Total
with, proper accounting system, for this
mass of supplies as well as for the vast
THE APPROACH
equipment for field operations and con'
.'fe
struction work.
The. engineers of the railway section
Nocoynne: I'm going to ask old Gotrox
have undertaken to transport and Install for his daughter's hand. What's a good
and put into operation overseas a com way to begin?
The railway
plete railroad equipment.Smart: Oh, spring a few other Jokes on
problem in the theatre of operations ln him first to see how he takes them. Boston
France Involves not only the organization,
Transcript.
equipment and military training of 'railroad troops for the construction, mainte
COMFORTABLY CONVINCED
nance, and. operation of standard and nar-- Lfow gauge roads necessary for the supply
"Do, you believe in reincarnation?",
ui our uriuieti, uub aiBu iuu purcnase, in"Yes," replied Miss Cayenne.
spection and shipment of immense quanti"Then you have studied the subject?"
loties of railroad equipment-trail- s,
ties,
'
"No. I like the idea so well, I'm afraid
comotives, cars, shop , tools, etc. necessary for the development of adequate port that if I studied it I might not feel so sure
facilities, construction of now lines and about it." Washington Star.
their ' successful operation. The estimate
AN EXCEPTION
of the situation In France was confirmed
"My principle is to let every detail of
by the Fredch commission, headed by Marshal .Toffre, and the means of meeting it one's life be open to all."
in favor of mosquito window screens!"- have, been carried on with intensity.
Trained officials in various departments Baltimore American.
of American railroads were called upon for
SERVED HIM RIGHT
the officers, and experienced railroad 'em"Your brother has the earache."
ploye's for the enlisted men, of the nine
"It serves him right," answered the small
railroad regiments, each of 33 officers and
boy's sister. "Teacher has told him time
approximately 1100 men.
The cost of snatorlals ordered to date and time again he ought not to piny the
is
$70,000,000,,
Including piano by ear," Unidentified.
approximately

Of $4,000,000 for Very
Important War Work

WITH dressed turkey at present
prices, it will be some job to give
thanks on November 29.

geants?

some hundreds of locomotives, more than
100,poo tons of Btoel rails, more than
30U0 complete
turnouts, 500,000 ties, 12,
000 freight cars, 600 fill and b&llast cars,
600 trilles of telephone wire and apparatus, as M,oll as vast quantities 'of conJAMES'8 JAM
struction and repair equipment.
The engineers have also undertaken the
Matilda mads a pet of jam. '
work of organizing and equipping special
8he put It on the shelf.
'
I know Matilda
troops for special services, suoh as lurabei
;
put It there,
'
A taw her
supply, road construction, sanitary con.
my own sslfl
struction,
camouflage service, gas and
James saw her, too the jam Is gone!
flame service, mining work, mapping, etc.
I'm mentioning no names, '
Preferred attention has been given to
But I have strong suspicions that
the organization
and ' equipment of the
.
The jam turned Inte James.,'
to be sent to
first
regiment,
forestry
In
Ellsbeth Gordon
8t. Nicholas for
France to produce lumber and timber from
November. .,
Three additional
regiFrench forests.
ments are to be organized, The coopera'
tion of the forestry service of the Department of Agriculture has been extended In
the selection of personnel and equipment.
In addition to all of these dutleB, the
(Official Bulletin)
engineer corps has maintained its (egular
Tbe Corps of Engineers of the' Army service in the preservation and improvesince April 6 has not only been supply- ment of, navigable waters in the United
ing the engineer equipment for an army of States and construction of coast defenses.
a million men, but has undertaken th New batteries are being pushed to compleunprecedented task of furnishing railroads tion with energy
complete from the United .States for oper-

Vast Taék Accomplished
By Army Engineer Corps
Since War Was Declared

.

-

DOUBTFUL PENITENCE

E

Start back to where the Cave Man
!
t
ruled v
The first gray dawn of rugged life,
Where each haw clan In turn Was

--

BIROS

5

THE

'

'

MARRIED THREE

ntheSolar

Of all the days that ever ware
Since Motee framed the ancient code,
Or Vanished year that knew 'the etlr
of Caetar'e legions down tha roed
Take all the eons that have flown,
From drudge-pi- t
to the laurelled brow,
Above all ge Time ha known,
There's no piece for the Quitter now."

".

'

,

'

at 40 a red bulb, and when
the driver, begins .to bat 'em out
around 60 per, the music under the
seat, starts to play, "Nearer My God,
, ,
to Thee,"
.
pears,

1S

A

Tf

'

,

THE agricultural department has decided that the cucumber is a fruit.
Along the same line of reasoning,
therefore, an egg plant must be an
orchid.
-

PATRIOTISM IN CUERVO ",
- (Cuervo Clipper)
Because her loving Romeo
Declined to be a Simmie, ,.
A pretty girl in Cuervo
Refused to leave her mammy.

-

j

CONSERVATION OF MOTORISTS
Green D. Poole, clerk ln the South
em railway station system at Taylors,
S. C, claims to havimade a substantial contribution to the movement for
the conservation of human life through
the invention of a device which will
positively prevent accidents to auto- mobiles at the grade crossing.
The
inventor
explains his ' device ' thus:
"While the car is going 15 miles an
hour a white bulb shows on the radiator; at 25 nilles a creen bulb ap- -

v
i

'

'

6
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Outlook for Railroads
Most Gloomy Since Days
Of Grangers,
Says Tunell
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Tax Commissioner of Santá Fe Tells State Tax
Commission That Margin of Profit
ABILITY
Low
Railroad Bonds Now Sell, Far Below Par;
clares Santa Fe Has pepreciated in Value 9.74
Per Cent; Asks Reduction in Valuation
Argument Made by
Tho8. J. Newkirk óf

I have brought with: ma and which I
shall fila: yvlth the commission.".
,

PROTEST ON ASSESSMENT
r ", MADE BY WESTERN UNION
;
The Western Union Telegraph company, through Its spokesman, E. E.
MoCUntock, general manager at Denver, protested, late, yesterday afternoon to the state tax commission

'
.. The adjutant general received
against a higher assessment than its
lengthy telegram from Provost Marcompetitor. He did not mention- tho
TO EARN
Is So
name of this "competitor," but the
shal General Crowder today stating
De- only competitor of the Western Union
that one of the primary purposes of
IS i
in New Mexico Is the Postal Tele
1
the. new regulations relative to tflie
,
graph company.
draft is to relieve members of local
Mr. McClintock took a different
and district boards of clerical work
WARD HUNT
El faao, Tex., Nov, . 19. With
view of assessment from James F.
to leave their time free lor con
"1 Wiéh tó appeal t you to give the Van Houten SpurHPrestom to Van . Newkirk
total of $169,72 already subscribed and
of the Rock Island, who
sideration of pases and their private 0
' Houten
3.44 miles had
with several districts yet to be heard affairs.
most careful consideration and make
Contended that an excellent way
"To this end, most of the
KoebJer gpur iKoehler Junction
Silver' City, NV M., Nov. 19. The from, and with assurances that the forms
to
at the real value of a property
are prepared," says the gen
adequate allowances, In fixing your
to Koehlef
miles Is fget
.,.-..3.4second act in a tragedy wflilcn cost grand, total will reach well above eral, "so that all but a few entries
Its earnings.
While be did not
to
this
the
year,
excep
assessments
present a written statement, Mr. Mc
the life of William Barteli. a cattle- i$175.00O, the war work fund cam may be made by rubber stamp and
Total
miles
tional situation and the depressed
............21.41
Clintock talked at length on the asman living near the International paign of the Y. M. . A. for the dis nearly every step In the process of
condition .of the railroad business.
He added: "The St. Louis, Rocky sessment of the value of wires and.
trlct of 'El
New (Mexico and classification
tne actual, con
boundary In the extreme southwest- Arizona camepaso,
except
With wages and prices the highest Mountain and Pacific Coal road, pales and other property of his comto a conclusion late sideratlon of cases can be done
ern part of Grant county, wok plaje
by
That a railway should be taxed en ever known, and with freight and which was last year assessed! at $10,- - pany and of that of his "competitor,"
Saturday night. Fully $69,000 more clerks." He continues:
when District Judge R. JL Ryan,
than that assigned to the district as
tirely according
ability to earn passenger rates being (held down to 000 per mile on 3.7 miles Is not a and he explained to the commission
as a committing
magistrate Us
1
prepara is the opinion of Thomas J. Newkirk, the lowest level by state and nation- part of the Santa Vé
"Beginning December
had
been
quota
city
raised,
every
System and l that he saw no reason why tho
James
heard the case of the State vs(
tion for putting the classification sys
estate and tax agent of the Rock al authorities, the outlook for the hope It will not this year-.b- e grouped largor earnings of the Western Union
and Edward Hunt and held them to and division In the entire district bad tem into effect on December 15 be real
Island Une, who came here from railroads is the imost gloomy since in your proceeding with out lines."
should cause a higher assessment on
await the action of the grand jury at oversubscribed its quota, Arizona had gins 11 over the United States. All
and Terminal Assessments
Chicago today to present to the state the days of the Granger legislation.-Therits
juné
property than of the "competitor."
the next term of court. Bond was pledged almost twice the sum
of liis work can be done by clerks. tax commission a
has been business enough, but
plea to decrease
he submit If wire Is of the same weight, bo
(Discussing schedules
fixed at $25,000 for each of the de- quested, and the district had entered it consists in10 the valuation
front
too
ratee
transferring
been
low
on
the
to
have
the Rock
give ted with the commission in connec- - thought it should be assessed the
fendants and this was furnished im- the honor roll of the United States to the classification list (Section 90) Island to a sumplaced
consistent with its a fair margin of profit, and so rail- Hon with his statement. Mr. Tunell same. And so on In regard to other
with a 75 per cent oversubscription,
mediately following the hearing.
mail
for
the
questionaires
earnings, "which would be not moro road properties havje Deen steadily said that neither the state board of property used In the telegraph
Officials of the Y. M. C. A. in charge preparing
IThe crime, of wlhich this trial Is the
and preparing the cover sheets than $4,701,857."
falling In value unttUthe first mort equalization or the present tax com
of the campaign were rejoicing at the ing
months
over
two
outcome, took place
The commission opened its session gage bonds of the strongest railroads sion in ever stated officially or unof
of their district, (Section 92. Sections 43 and 19S pre
showing
renjarkable
scribe the maximum clerical force this afternoon at the
ago. Barteli was shot several times. while
reports continued to augment that may
capítol; with all In the land new sell for below par. ficially what property Was Included
The trouble acros over range for cat-J- e the
be authorized by the gover of the members, except Mr.
'
total.
Agullar On top of thfa situation, we are now in their line assessments and what SANTA FE RAILROAD
grand
nor. The clerical force there deand there was so much leeling on
iNew Mevtlco, when the final figures
present, and he is expected to ar J confronted with demands for wage In- - property in the terminal assessments
both sides of the matter between the
will have passed scribed will not be necessary for rive tomorrow. This meeting of theiTW
averaging 42 per cent from He continued:
have been
different residents of this remote the $50,000 compiled,,
to a tele local, district, or medical advisory commission is for the .purpose of tlx our conductors and brakemen."
mark,
according
"In other states wthere a segrega
WILL STIMULATE BEAN
community ttiat the local magistrate gram to James G. McNary, chairman boards during the period of prepara lng valuations on railroads, express . The above statement was made by
tion is required, what is expected of
'
tion
between
declined to hold the preliminary hear
Decem
December
1
and
companies.i telephone and telegraph G. G. Tunell, tax commissioner of the us Is plainly stated In the laws. Tho
of the compalgn for the district, from
4
lng.
lines, banks and all other corporate Santa Fe railway, this morning to assessment under two heads
the state chairmen at Albuquerque, ber 15 and should not be authorized
PRODUCTION III STATE
that we
each
one
that
for
chief
clerk
to
.
property. The railroads operating in the New Mexico State Tax Commis- time had In New Mexico Is not set
Judge Ryan was accompanied
The quota for the state war $30,000, escept
up
board
more
1000
than
regis this state were represented by well sion, which, is In session here to fix
having
Cluverdale by Sheriff McGrath and and already pledges of $46,264 have
In any provision of law. , It was start
Deputy John. Parrott, District Attor- - been received. This marks an in tration cards for such other boards known attorneys and tax experts. R. value on railroads, banks, telephone
new James 0. Vaught, of Deming, and crease of more than $CO00 for Satur as the governor deems necessary B. McClintock appeared for the West- and telegraph lines, - express com- ed, in a limited way, on' the initiative C. I. SEAGRAVES, INDUSTRIAL
of the Territorial Board of Equaliza
should be authorized by the governor ern Union Telegraph company. The
Miss Frances Nutt, stenographer.
COMMISSIONER, NOTI Fl ES
and other corporate property. tion and: has since been, considerably
day, and many cities of. the state as
panies
195
and
in
Section
session
prescribed
FOOD
promises to be interesting be Mr. Tunell followed this gloomy foreADMINISTRATOR
ELY
The trip to Cloverdale and return lhave not yet reported their totals to
no
but
been
statement
extended,
lias
in
be
Installed
should
and
cause of the carefully prepared briefs cast with the declaration
engaged
THAT COMPANY WILL CONinvolved an auto journey of over 400 the state officials.
the made of what property has been aa
that
1.
to be submitted.
DUCT
duty by December
IN
MEETINGS
BEAN
miles and would have taken a week'i
Santa Fe railway had depreciated sessedonder one head and what has
Reports of the totals for the
"This one clerk can do all the pre
GROWING DISTRICTS
Mr. Newkirk devotes 10 pages to In value 19.74 per cent on November been
time had not modern means of trans
of the southern district as com
under
head.
other
assessed
the
been available. The case piled up to Saturday Boonwere re paratory work in the average board his appeal for tax reduction, which 1, of this year, and today is probably Thus far the Santa Fe has acquiesc
3000 registration. If, in the opin
begins with the statement that the worth even less. . Its value on No ed,
very graphically illustrates the size ceived in El Paso, showing the fol of
Ralph C. Ely, federal food adminis
although ke have protested that
ion of the governor, additional com country traversed
of Grant county and the expense in lowing figures:
by the Rock Island vember 1, according to the stock and our assessments were too high, both trator for New Mexico, has been adfor
clerks
are
necessary
pensated
"is high and barren and while in the bond market, he said was $122,894,- volved in transacting legal business El Paso, New Mexico and Ari
visee, by C. L. Seagraves, Industrial
absolutely and reliatlvely.
boards wltUx over 3000 registrants, early season there is considerable-grazingin the remote sections.
zona ..
409, He defended this method of ap
,.,..$169,000
"In. view of the past practice of commissioner of the Santa Fe railshould
authorized
be
gov
the
they
by
as
season
the
the
advances
Arkansas
149,000
praising the value of a railroad, saythat the railroad company will
ernor as prescribed
by regulations stock is moved to lower lands in ing: "What properly will sell for Is the Tax Commission, we quite natur- way,
191,000
Louisiana .
conduct a series of meetings in the
reached
conclusion
.
the
the
fact
that
to
is
but
invited
attention
the
ally
the valleys and when ready for marTexas (outside west Texas) . 358,000
generally regarded as the best indi returns this year on Schedule No. 13 bean growing counties of the state
that all this' preparatory work is keting, is shipped upon other lines.'' cador!
BIG COPPER MINES IN
of value we have." Then he
Oklahoma .
145,000
are desired for the purpose of mak- this winter, in an effort to stimulate
Mr. Newkirk then makes the point added:
merely copying and rubber stamp
"It is said that property is
The figures for Iew Mexico on Fri work. In
to the president's that a railway's "ability to earn it
ing terminal assessments: In the ab- bean production.
response
worth what It will bring.
day night were as follows:
"We are doing this at the sugges- - '
sence of a, clear provision of law, tho
SANTA HITA HANOVER
foreword to the new regulations, permitted by law to do so,' should
"covered 14 officials of the
Raton
...$ 4,000 school teachers and clerks and mak not be confounded with what the law Mr. Tunell's statement
feel that tion of the United States food adminFe
Santa;
. 4,370
.'.
Las Vegas
typewritten pages, . Re began with a tfliey should have been informed' ex- istration, which, is greatly pleased
officers of
dually permits it to earn."
discussion of thé meaning of "actual
3,800 ing splendid
DISTRICT ARE SOLO iSanta Fe . . f. .. .". .A....
actly what was wanted on Schedule with the development of the New
Admitting that his road's earnings value," of railroad
660 and this Is a - good
opportunity to
Tucumcarl . . .;.
jroperty and said No, 13. iWe are asked on Schedule Mexico bean industry," Mr. Seagraves
have
'
Increased
Rock
the'
slightly
Roswell .
6,109 utilize such services, and appeal by
there appears to tu some difference No. .13 to show "the real estate, with writes. "The New Mexico bean grow'
7,460 the governor', to. school
teachers Island was taken out of the hands o: of opinion as to tV. meaning of this a description) of
Albuquerque .
pipe lines, shops, ho ers made a fine showing this year,
a.
tuu
irecelver
Silver City, N. M., Nov, 19. At
short, time ago Mr. language.' He
935 would probably obviate any necessity
out that true tels and1 other property used In the and will be asked to do even better
Gallup ,
the increase has value Is asc6!tt.ii.-ie- d
47 for clerks other than the chief clerk Newkirk : declars
district in this las Cruces .
Santa
by considering dally operation of the road, but not next year, to, help win the war with
"500 before December 15. If we can avoid not kept pace with the Increase in the profits made by a "going con- included
county it is reported that one of Silver City
in Schedule No. 1.. ThiJ increased food production. Our plan
cost
of
and
and
operation
materials,
deals
'affecting Carlsbad ...
the biggest mining
2,453 the necessity of hiring clerks in addicern."
leaves the decision to us as to what is to send the best experts available
He
of
said
that
raising
frages.
gross
10,000 tion to chief clerks for the period beproperty in those parts that has been PholpsNDodge corporation
Discussing then the value of thn j ;we will return on Schedule No. 1 and into the field to talk to bean growmade for - the last few years has
tween December 1 and December 15 revenues are Increasing at the rate of Santa Fe railroad, Wr. Tunell stated
what we will return on Schedule No. ers about their problems, giving spe11
cent,
but
per
operating expenses
been closed Jo New York, the stateÍ .$40,460
we can save the government $1,000,- oTtal . .
reve- 13.
cial attention to seed selection. Our
are
at
rate
21 per cent. Five that the average net operating
the
of
ment belng current that the price
000.
chief
If
are
clerks
James G. McNary returned Friday
properly
nue of the road less taxes for'tiie last
with
"In view of this situation, I hopa men will work in
involved runs well into seven figurea from a trip through New Mexico in utilized it will not be necessary for years preceding the "report of Juno five
This tin at I
years was $35,762,102.
make a brief statement, the Agricultural college and county
may
and that the transaction Includes the the Interest of the war work fund, on board to meet for this work and in 916, he said, show an average earn amount
at 8 per cent without offence, of what Is, done In agents. ; The details of the campaign
capitalized
Hermosa Copper company's holdings, which he was accompanied by Chap this way another $1,000,000 can be ing, of $327,121.94 per annum, out of
a value for the system of. $447,- - other states and
gives
Which
come
must
and
interest
taxes,
of
give you an expían will be worked out by H. M. Bainer,
as well as those of a number
lain Jean Cobbey of She 143rd U, S. saved in the first half of December.
He said the taxes in 026,275' or twelve and a half times ation of our return, ' In every state of Topeka, and L. L. Johnson, of
smaller owners. The best known of Infantry of Camp Cody. Regarding In the present emergency every dol- depreciation.
r
In which the Santa Fe. operates, or Amarillo, agricultural- and industrial
4
period jumped n.l the net earnings.
the mines and claims Involved is the their trip, Mr, McNary says: , "Chap lar must do its duty on the fighting this
Ivanhoe that is being worked by lain Cobbey and 1 had a splendid trip line and none must "be waited at per .cent and the net earnings 5.1
diving more statistics on his road, of which I have, knowledge, all real agents of the Santa Fe."
;
per cent. í
.estate that Is embraced in the right
'
Mr. Tnnell said:
Acting further in accord with the .
Owen & Kiner of Santa Rita, N. M.,
New M,exlco. We had the home. ' ;
"The Rock Island Is entitled, to
under lease. This firm received for through of attending dinners at San
com Of way, and station and shop grounds, Hoover idea, the Santa Fe announces
how
"The
Fé
Santa
"Please
of
'System
the
expedite
delivery
pleasure
eartt 8 per cent on Its capital," prises 11,270.70 miles of railway, over that is, all real estate that is used that it Is working! on a plan to bring
mal notification of the 'sale some ta
(Fe Albuquerque and Las Vegas on regulations, classification lasts, cover
he
ti:r.o ago, so that the Ivanhoa lease
added, "and 2 per cent for de- which regular trains are operated by or held 'for railway purposes, is as- about better market conditions for
to
and
sheets
the
queationalrea
Tuesday- and Wednesday
will be terminated on the last day 'Monday, These dinners were attend- boards as fast as
preciation,
making a total of 8 per schedule. Of this total 1,418.08 miles, sessed as al part of the main Une and perishable products, with the view of
you receive them. cent.
nights.
over the preventing waste. This will be done
Its value is
we
Should
of this, month.
ed by from 120 to 200 of the'leading All local boards Bhould be completely tax calculation of accept the state's or 12.58 per cent are in (New Mexico. whole line. Fordistributed we have
value at $1,162,467 If New México were given 12.58 per
through a bureau of information
example,
W. II. Janney,
ores;aent of the citizens of the respective cities.
supplied by December 1. Great care
posted
(on the maine line of 111.5 miles), cent of the total System value of 391.48 acres of land in the City of which will keep growers
Republic Mining and Milling com
'lAt Santa. Fe the city was asked must be taken in distributing ques- as
correct the net earnings of the $447,026,275, the mileage within her Chicago on which depots, shops ice about prices, supply, etc. Organizapany, and former superintendent of tor $2500. Those present at the din tlonalres.
Is
form
The,
very expen
coal tion of producers also will be enstorehouses,
the Chino Copper company's big mill ner subscribed the amount asked sive and Its production. Is taxing the Company should be $442,997.36 In borders would Oiave a tolal value in houses, elevators,
and other build- couraged.
roundhouses,
chutes,
at Hurley, is putting the deal within ten minutes from the time the printing office to the utmost. Since stead of $282,111.46."
and
terminals
refrigerator
cluding
Mr. Newkirk declares that the tax
ings are located, but all this land is 'Several Santa Fe officials have
through, he having: a lease on all call was made and subsequent reports this form is to be mailed to each reg
care, of $56,233,905.
Which confront the Rook
conditions
assessed with the first main track been drafted into the federal service
the Hermosa holdings.
Asks 15 Per Cent Reduction
indicate that they have brought the istrant a very small surplus over the Island" In 1917 are disheartening, ad
and the value la spread over the by Mr. Hoover.
One is Edward
No formal announcement
has yet total up to nearly $4000.
number of registrants' jurisdiction of
,
This amount, as I have lust said, state.
mltting that the taxes have been
Chambers, vice president in charge
been mado locally by either the purwastbe
board
for
will
necessary
in Albuquerque the city proper any
In the past. He said that Include the value of the refrigerator
burdensome
"Taking the country as a wnole, I of traffic. Another is J. F. Jarrell,
chasers or the former owners, but was asked for $5000. Before the age and shortage." " ':
New Mexico collects more than an cars, a their earnings are included think there Is a decided
it' is stated that one of New York's
tendency in publicity agent and ' editor of "The
was over Tuesday night, subrevenues
in
of
net
the
tlho
meeting
operating
average amount of. taxes per mile on
tUxe assessment and taxation of railEarth," who is the personal represenCIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
biggest sugar millionaires is inter- scriptions were
made
Raiiroad
exceeding
For
this
Systemi.
year yoü road
the Rock. Island $576.28 while the
to give the whole tative of Ben S. Allen, chief of the
ested In the transaction and that the $6000 In amount, and
property
since
have
they
amount on the entire Rock assessed our refrigerator cars for state the benefit of taxes derived information division of the food adC T. Shlveley, secretary of he average
proposition may eventually be found run the total well up oVer $7000,
this amount from
local
civil service commission, an Island system Ib les by $150 or $309,212. ., Deducting
Mr. Jarrell comes to
to be a constructive organization of
railroad property.- It Is felt that ministration.
asked
In Las Vegas the city was
from1 the total I just gave you leaves
-;'
nounces examinations for December more,
the Hermosa Copper company.
At for $3000. The 100 men
the whole state furnishes the bus! Santa Fe a good deal. He and Austin
at as follows:
assess.
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final
"
present
to
$55,626,693.
be
are
presented by
Arguments,
ness and thus gives the value tojthe Brady, of the New Mewlcan, worked
any rate, many signs point to devel- the dinner subscribed nearly $4000,
December 4 Telegraph rate expert other railway experts including Jas. ment of line and terminals was
and therefore that the while together in Topeka years ago.
railroad,
opment on a scale by the new com- and subsequent
the
re
To
mind
bring
reports
$55,926,693
my
Corey of the D. & R. G. of Denver;
Bhould have the benefit of the
state
pany, to start some time between total for Las Vegas up to about $4500. in office of the U. S. food
Dave Cowden, of the Southern Paci presents the very top notch figure
the present date and the first of Not
taxes; and, on the otherhand, it is
only was the response generous,
medical fic, who comes from San Francisco; that can be considered as a starting argued that the cities which are
December 5 Pathologist;
the year.
but enthusiastic.
G.. G. Tunell, Avery Turner, George point in the assessment of the operamade division points on railroads do
interne; junior chemical engineer.
Besides the Ivanhoe, the deal in"Chaplain Cobbey, who has under
December 11Assistant in visual 8. Downer and CapL W. C. Reid, tive property of the Santa Fe:System profit enormously and
sometimes
cludes the Hermosa holdings adjoin- his direct
3600
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a
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view
fact
Mexico.
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New
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charge
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owe their very existance to this fact.
agricultural
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present that there
tes Romero has received information
will be to prepare Most- of these officials
position
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for'
will
"I
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Santa
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Fe
say
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we
of the great work the
and organize illustrative materials this afternoon at the opening 'of tho In New Mexico to balance those
a number of claims near Hanover. presentation
while we would prefer to see New of Interest to members of the FraterM. C. A. is doing,- - both In training
...
have In Chicago, Kansas City,
nal Aid Union in this and other states.
for use in teaching agriculture In the hearing.
The consequent development should
iLos Angeles, Oakland
and among
the boys in
and Mexico retain a simple and easily It appears that a
mean much to this section of the camps
stipulation decree
schools; inspector of car equipment
workable plan of assessment and tax',,
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deduction
think
a
France."
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I
(Francisco,
'
electrical
designer,' Panama . canal
country and will undoubtedly serve
Commis- has been entered In the Chicago
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ation.
Tax
If,
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cent
should
15
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not
than
of
per
courts deciding the status of the
service.
to put Grant county still higher in
be made in order to make the dis sion is of the opinion that Albuquer- North American
December 12 (Editorial clerk to fill
Union, an Illinois frathe list of producers of the red metal
and
should
have
other
que
places
tribution fair. IA deduction of 15 per
which was placed in the hands
COAL RATE CASE ON
In tho United States.
vacancies in the departmental BerV- ternity
more
of
a
rata
than
pro
cent would give a value of $47,537,- something
"
of a receiver because of irregularities
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views
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yield
III SUPREME
Mr. Tunell quoted
COURT structural steel draftsman for light
statistics to mission. Wis
Fraternal Aid Union of Kansas, The
if
that
feel,
however,
;
TAOS COUNTY "WET"
show tfiat the road's mileage in New
North American Union is restored to
house service.
:',;. ;;;;) .'::
you give Albuquerque and other placMexico! Is not quite up to the system
'. DecfemBer
i 18 (Electrical : - expert
es like it anything In addition to Its former status, the Fraternal Aid
average In earning power. He added their line assessment, the assess Union returning the 'assets which had
.assistant in lumbering ore;
BY MAJORITY OF
The state supreme 'court today is aid;
been transferred, to It and paying all
that the stock and "bond method to
v. ,
i ;,' '
ore- dressing engineer.
Glenrló, N. M Nov. 19. Approxi find a value of the road would show ments should be reasonable and we death and other clalmB up to Octohearing the appeal in the case of the December 29 Bookkeeper, and ac-informed
what
should
be
exactly
It
will
'Is'
Fuel Co. vs.,Matt
$100,000,
reported,
much lower values and remarked that
' assistant mately
ber 1. ' The order has been reorgan.
sued for $25,000, alleging coüntant,- Radio; $1800;
be the total paid Quay county farm- ft is well known that stocks end property Is given to them,- and we ized, with Henry J. Becher as
presi
bookkeeper and accountant, radio, ers
IN THAT he had suffered serious
ELECTION RESULTS
feel
line
assessment
should
that
the
in
for this year's crop of broomcorn. bonds and especially those of railinjuries
dent and Cj, A. Gillespie, as secretary.
be correspondingly reduced.'
COUNTY ONLY OFFICIAL RE- an accident on April 26, 1913, in the 11200 auditing clerk,' Adío, grade 1,
And If. W. Jennings, roads "now and have been a
A.
J.
ou
Rawllngs
drug
Í180O; auditing clerk, radio, grade 2,
DETURN RECEIVED TODAYJ
company's, mine at Callup. I The apthe Gurley ' Brbomoora the market."
'
; V y ,r representing
FEATED BOTH TAX AND DIS- peal Is from Bernalillo county, the 12HW .') 'T .).No. 13 the buildings-and other
N.
have
'M.,
shipped
Clovls,
Company,
7
Assessment of Mine Spurs
TRICT AMENDMENTS
, v
structures
at
terminal
company being. the. appellant, and repseveral cars of broomcorn from Cien-dme
said points that serve the line as a whole.
Further on In his statment
100
resented by Attorney CaldwelL
and several ' other Quay county
that he hoped the tax commission The buildings and other structures
The official returns of but qne
and Kanoz Huffman, of'TJenvoi',
points. One' shipment from' ' Jiere cost
would this year assess the railway' that we think primarily
J
county Taos were received
today ana It: E. Twitchell.iof Santa FeV At
serve the
the buyers $3000- per car,
An Atlantic Port, Nov. 20. A Norby the the secretary of state. The torney A, T.. Hahnett 'of Galliip 're pre-These gentlemen "have contracted mine spurs ub part of the main track local communities, we have shown on
and
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assesses
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It
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Industry,
.returns show that Taos defeated all sents appellee..
Schedule No. 3. Th two schedule.-giv- wegian pasBengor steamship left to',.
;
for. and will ship from 17 to 20 cars
v.',. ,
'
Te'x.!;
feí
SoldlirPaloT
kov. 20.-- -A
Hie vote Is The .coa fate artJ come up for ar- more, before the season closes.
of the amendments.
passing tracks with the main track..
all the structures at the places day for a Norwegian port, having
The mileage of these Bpurs he re- where the
slightly heavier than at first report- gument this , afternoon,, to ;$eternjlue c'hóf u fit 'ioo' vcSic'pB wilÍ BlrigJht the
terminal assess- among its passengers German and
ed. It is as follows:
ferred he gave as foll6wi:
ments have heretofore ' been made. Austrian diplomatic and consular repthe right of.rajii'oadi, ,ih this' state to, dedication ,ot St'. Patrick's cathedral,
MEATLESS TUESDAY
Prohibition: For. 578; against, 623; Increase
rate on .coal transporta- just completed hore, it was announcThe Acreage bf our right of way, sta- resentatives from South America and
Blossburg Spur Dillon to Bloss- 3.47 miles tion and shop grounds and lands held Asiatic countries en route to their
tion 15 centsa tori. Tfie state corpor- ed, fndáy." 'Tlie dedicatibh will take
zu. racKing
. i . . ...
ivovi
majority against, 45.
bürg . . ;'.
yvasnnigton,
Tax amondmont: For, 391; against, ation commissloil is "represented by place on.1 Thanksgiving day. fl'More houses and the meat Industry gen Hot Springs Spur . Las Vegas
In reserve at the places where the
native countries under a Bafe conduct
6.20 miles
.
806; majority, against, 415,
to Mot Springs
terminal assessments have granted by the entente governments.
,
Attorney H... S. Clancy arid the it'ate f.han 50 c'lHirtfi dignitaries from Ari- erally are cooperating fully, the food
Judicial auiomhuent: V For 523; of New. Mexico by Attorney, General zona, New México and, possibly Colo- administration
announced today, in Cerrillos Spur Waldo to' Madrid
been made In previous yeRrs, ia Including women and children the
rado lire to participate.'
4.C9 miles shown on charts of these places that party numbered 70.
against, 67&;' majority against, 147. , Harry L. Patton.
support of a meatless Tuesday,
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fighting.
rifle
regiments and light
"English
Infantry captured La Vacinquerl and
the formidable defenses on the spur
known as Welsh ridge. Other English county troops stormed toe village of Elbocourt and fought their
way through Coulette Wood.
battalions
territorial
'MTIghland
crossed the Grand (Ravine and enter
ed Flesquieres, where fierce fighting
took place. The west riding territor
and the
ials captured Havrincourt
German trench system north of the
village, while the Ulster battalions,
covering the tatter's left flank, moved
northwards up the west bank ot the
Canal Du Nord.
'"Later in the morning our advance
was continued and) rapid progress
was made at all points. English, Scottish, Irish and Welsh battalions secured the crossings on the canal at
and captured Marcoing
Masniere
and Neuf Wlood.
"The west riding troops who had
taken Hlavrlncourt made remarkable
progress east ot the Canal Du Nord,
storming the villages of Grain Court
and Arinux, end, with the plater
troops operating north of the canal,
carried the wOiole German line northroad.
ward to the Bapaume-Cambra- l
"West Lancashire territorials broke
into the enemy's position east of
Epehy and Irish troops have captured
important sections of the Hlndenburg
line betwen Bullecourt and Fontaine
Les Crotsllles. The number of
guns and material captured
cannot yet be estimated.
"The spell of fine, dull weather
which favpred our preparations for
our attacks broke early yesterday a
heavy rain fell during the night and
the weather is now stormy,"
V

VALUES

v

bo attacked.

RESISTANCE OF GERMANS
NEGLIGIBLE; MANY KILLED
British Army
Headquarter la
France, Tuesday, Nov. 20. The redoubtable Hlndenburg
Vnt In the
Cambra! sector was broken in maní
places today by the great force ot
the British tanks, and this afternocn
the Infantry which followed tbrougn
the gaps are still tattling their way
forward. The surprise attack wai
launched et dawo over c. wide front.
In the first few hours its prog ess
was marked with evident success and
up to the latest reports received at
this time it p m.) had teen moving
along regularly according to schedule.
The resistance offered by the CM-eGermans this morning was negligible and by noon the engineers already were at work laying roads
across the old front ' line trenche
while prisoners in considerable numbers had begun to come back from
various directions. The casualties of
the attacking forces thus far have
been light. Great numbers of German dead lie before the main Hlndenburg trench where the bewildered enemy taken unawares made a
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That property in New Mexico is
oeing raised, but yet has to "go
some" to reach the assessments on
to the railroads in this state, was
the view expressed by H. B. Harding,
tax agent of the E. P. ft S. W. railway, when he appeared before the
state tax commission this afternoon.
He viewed the assessments on railways with other property as generally
out ot proportion.
He told of conditions in Arizona and insisted that
his railroad there had been assessed
out of proportion on the theory that
the tax assessors had. to go after
some one and the railroad was a shining mark at which to snoot.

(State Food Admlniatraton Ralph C, PRESIDENT
DUKE
OF
CITY
WATER COMPANY ASKS $25,000
who has been in (Washington
Ely,
FORMER GOVERNOR MeDONALD
DAMAGES
BECAUSE
OF
conferring with the national food ad- B. F. PANKEY
ANO
E NEXT
APADVERTISEMENT
will
to
New
TAX
at
York
mlnlstatlon,
BEFORE
go
WILL APPEAR
PEARING IN MORNING
PAPER
the suggestion of National Food Ad
COMMISSION; PRESENT VALUYESTERDAY
ministrator Herbert Hoover to inves
ATIONS NOT NOW WARRANTED,
tigate marketing conditions in con
nection with New Mexico pinto beans.
80
Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 21.
It is announced that both the pro
Former State Senator B. F. Pankey,
ducers of white beans and the job Alozo B. McMillen, president of the
owner ot ai im, of Santa Fe county,
bers handling them are thoroughly or water company, to which the city
mense cattle ranch near Lamy, came
and are forcing an excessive council voted unanimously' to give
ganized
state
tax
to
the
ask
to the city today
and on the return of the $400,000 for Its property, started suit
differential,
re20
commission to make a
per cent
state food administrator to New Mex In the district court yesterday against
duction on the assessment on cattle
ico a meeting of wholesale and retail the Journal Publishing company:
nd horses. He represents the New
grocers and bean producers will be Daniel Macpherson, manager of the
Mexico Cattle and Horsegrowers' Asand Marion
the
called to consider
Fox,
selling Journal,
sociation.
Santa Fe is getting ready to take
and other plans designed to create a Journal's editor, for $25,000 damages'
He stated that he expected Former
care ot 2500 visitors during the New
for
alleged libel. The suit is based
better market for the pinto bean and
Governor W. C. McDonald to arrive
Mexico! Educational association's conIncrease its price. An increase of on a political advertisement appearTREACHEROUS
liia afternoon from Carrlzozo to apvention, November 20, 27 and 28, and
one cent a pound would mean a gain ing in seven different places in the
pear before the tax commission now
take care of them "right."
on this Journal yesterday morning, opposing
of approximately
9350,000
in session at the capítol, also as a rep
"We will plan to accommodate
in New Mexico. The pinto Alderman Clyde Tlngley, candidate
crop
year's
resentative oi tne Association, out in
attempt to stem the
2500 because we can do It If the peobean admirably fills the present de for city commissioner, and referring
case the former governor, who is a
Britons.
(Continued from Page 1)
will come forward "with their
ple
mand
for a cheap and highly nu- to McMillen and the water works.
stockman, does not arrive
The battle was an innovation for rooms, "explained Secretary Earl P.
After reciting that the plaintiff has
food.
tritious
lndefatigably with his com
in time, Senator Pankey will present
the western front, for it was begun Doyle, of the Santa Fe Chamber of working airman
been a resident and practicing attor--.
or the Italian army
panion
the argument.
without any preliminary
ney of the state for 24 years and is
artillery Commerce, today. "Already we have In a most risky undertaking, the re
"The condition of cattle today does
work. Upon the army tanks rested assigned 800 applicants and the ap- sults of which
well
favorably inown throughout
cannot
be
revealed.
not warrant last year's prices," Mr.
the responsibility for victory or de- plications are coming in by letter, by In the letter he says
the state; that the Journal company
Panltev said. "WhvT Because of the
feat and they fulfilled all expecta- long1 distance phone and by telegraph. "The Italian reverse is now cans
publishes the Journal; that Macpher.
mgu price 01 ieou, me scaruuy ui
son is president and general manager
tions. The tanks started forward at We must remember that there are ing a revival of the energies of the
condition
of
and
the
the
teed,
poor
of the publishing company; that Fox
6:20 o'clock and. by 11:30 the British more teachers in the state this year allies, which .will lead to ultimate
a
is
hard
result.
It
cattle as
pretty
is managing editor of the Journal:
which had swarmed into the than last year and there are scores victory., The airman will be the sal
infantry
to tell a man who buys beef In the
holes made by the mighty engines of others Interested in the events of vatlon of the present war.
that the plaintiff is head of the water
Soon
market today that we are getting less
was engaging the enemy in open next 'week. We must be ready to with the assistance of America, we
company and took part in Che nego
for cattle than we did last year. But
fighting along the Hlndenburg sup- care for 2500 people if necessary. We will be absolute master ot the air.'
Nov. 21. Arrny de tiations that resulted in the sale of
Washington,
s
ot New Mexico should
the
port line back of the main defenses fully expect to have the
property to the city; that Tlngley
partmental commissioners have been the
or
recognize the fact that
at- - many points.
Up to noon today
relieved of the duty of assigning Is a member of the council and took
everybody has been pre- TEUTONS HAVE LOST
of the beef eatat least
there had been no bard fighting and dicting."
NEARLY THREE DIVISIONS troops to guard industries and rail part with other members In the ne
en in this state today comes from outthe German artillery fire had been
roads as the first step in the war gotiations, the complaint goes on to
As
these
conventions
the
of
history
side the state. Hence the high price.
Italian Army Headquarters in
very weak.
has proved the teachers are keen for
department's general plan for co- state:
We are not a beef producing state.
Northern
20.
Nov.
The Germans surrendered freely in diversion and the powers-that-b- e
Tuesday,
with the states in a sys
"Tnat on the 20th day of Novem
that The PrinceItaly,
operating
We raise cattle to the age of one or
of
Wales met and shook tem of Internal control
numerous places and several hundred have
1917 the defendants, well know
the
ber,
social
during
the
of
program
arranged
two years and then ship them outside
nds with Slgnor Bissolati, leader war that will not
were brought in during the first few
drain
the
unall
of the facts hereinbefore al
have
' e state to
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ing
for
the
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features
orand
beef.
become
fatten
FAMOUS HINDENBURQ LINE
the reform Socialists and minis forces.
hours of fighting.
Hereafter all requests for leged, falsely and1 maliciously pubderstood this want and supplied It.
Good yearling past steers are being
ter
aid
in
of
new
counter-attack- s
SUPPOSEDLY IMPREGNABLE
the
Ital
Two
military
attempted
Dancing is going to be one of the ian cabinet, at headquarters today. guards, either from state authorities lished and caused to be published in
sold for. $27 today whereas they ordi-- ,
or from manufacturers,
must be said Albuquerque Morning Journal
to the Scarpe is were smashed! by the British infantry amusements for the teachers. There
showed mutual pleasure and made o the
narlly Bell for $35. Cows can be 32 From! St. Quentin
ofadjutant
covers a in the early hours, one In a tunnel will be dancing In several places at They
general's
drive
British
miles.
The
concerning plaintiff certain false, ma- each
for
that
$30
in
interest
the
bought
.
ordinarily
meeting.
trench near Bullecourt, the Other ft! the same time and teachers will be
fice for reference to the militia, bu- dlcious and libelous matter, Inserted
sold tor $40 each. It is not the busl-- . part of the field of Jast year's of- Havrincourt
park, where one com enabled to attend two or three balls At the other end of the line be reau. Soldiers now doing police and as an advertisement,' a copy of
ness it Used to be in the, way ot mak-- ,' fensive on the eomoie and the sec- pany of Germans
'
essayed an advance. the same
south
it they desire. ahind Asiago, the Italians have made watchman .work will be relieved Boon which is as follows:
Arras
tion
of
battle
front
the
ing money."
The tanks this afternoon followed by There will evening
splendid resistance and the enemy and to. supplement men. for such duty
In
center
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this
'The
of
Arras.
be
British,
After citing a copy of the adver
reception and ball attacK nas worked down
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were ' continuing their Jour
after he
rr-- ...
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November
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'
26, at the had ' suffered
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night,
.nearly opposite
Monday
.
the complain goes on:
will ask a reduction of $5 a head on thrust
'
losses estimated at a
territory.
beautiful banquet hall of the Scottish
Ithe imDórtant German' base and rail-X- ney into enemy
' their horses, and cows,
"That the Clyde Tlngley referred
'
good part of three divisions. But is
Prisoners . admit ruefully that '.the
:( .
.1. í -J
M.A Tlt ,n
to in said libelous ' matter was the
Cathedral. There will be an the central ' section,' the Plave and
But let me add,,', he continued, ""V""
"v"..! road attack was a surprise to them ;and Rite,
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other ball, less formal, the next night, the Brenta rivers,
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the same place. There Sunday are
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The main force of the pusfo Just British
Monday and the other Tuesday night, that the conditions continue grave.
The press dispatches telling of the municatibn was well' known and unof
most
one
the
features
of
striking
Camlaunched is apparently aimed at
derstood to be the- plaintiff in this
by the Santa Fe County Teach
the offensive, duns, tanks and troops piven
grand review at Camp Kearny, Linda
,' :
bra! along this road.'.
ers' association. There will be other FIGHTING IS CONTINUING
case; and the said defendants, mean
on
sector
Vista,'Calif.,'
into
were
moved
Cambrel
the
Saturday,
say:
WAGNEH PREDICTS -'
and intending' to convey the
'iWhat is known as the Hlndenburg at
dances, smaller but quite Interesting,
WITH GREAT VIOLENCE
"Captain bean Smith, 'of the New ing
night and.: carefully hidden during elsewhere every
night of the convenline was established' by German com- the day.
-'Mexico National Guard! led the esca- - meaning by the said advertisement
Italian Army Headquarters In
tion.
mand last spring when the famous
drille from North Island, flying white and to publish to the world that the
Nearly a score of guns is report
RECORD ATTENDANCE
And music! There wr.l be an Northern tlaly, Tuesday, Nov. 20.- -r streamers from his airplane. Lieut. said plaintiff was guilty of dishonest
strategic retreat on the Somme front ed to have been captured. The Brit
(By the Associated
Press.) The Robert. Mairesse of the French
and fraudulent conduct in the nego
was carried out. It was a supposedly ish are
pushing on toward Cantaing abundance of it, for three glue clubs
Flying tiations and sale of the
The British three miles southwest of Carabni are coming to sing and play. Ono heavy fighting which began on Sunbarrier.property ot
'impregnable
OF STATE TEACHERS
led
one
wing."
Corps
lay in the north continues with great
said water supply company, to said
French, however, showed in the Arras Northwest
of Marcoing the blab s from the University of New Mex- violence
centering on the elope ot PROCLAMATION
battle last spring and' In the French ground known as Premy Chappelle ico; the second from Tucumeart, and
SCHOOL city."
FOR
Enemy masses
drive on the Alsne front, that the line has .been fought over, and the Ger- the third frcm the New Mexico Monte Montanera.
iEadh insertion
AT
of the advertise
, DEEf AND BOND ELECTION
fierce
ornate
with
il
attacks
artillery
was by no means a bar to their prog- mans have been forced to with Normal university at Las Vegas.
ment is made a separate charge in
which
re
been
attacks
have
By direction of the Mayor and City the complaint, the foregoing
ress and serious inroads were made draw.
There will be a big auto ride Infantry
para
pulsed by the heroic bravery of the Council of the City of Santa Fe of
upon it in various attacks on both
graphs referring to publication being
Up - to the actual hour of the Tuesday afternoon and an Indian Italian troops. The battle is
taking
re
State Superintendent J. H. Wagner, these frontal
at
New
State
the
of
the
numMexico,
break, there were moments when dance. The social features are
a wide range and gradually concen- quest of the Board of Education of repeated six times. The complaint
a.r fmm a '
Qíl
To 1
ora C o t
concludes:
No definite break however, sufl 1 great stillness reigned over the bat erous as the program will show.
on
main
is
their
fronts.
It
trating
the City of Santa Fe, of the State ot
Duke City Orchestra Coming'
trip through several counties, pre- clent to permit the penetration of a Ue front, and it seemed impossible
Wherefore plaintiff prays Judg
not
a
or
losses
of
quostlon
gaining,
diets that the attendance at the New
New (Mexico, a special election of the ment
Negotiations were begun this fitter
large force which could rebouch for that within a short time the line
but it- is a gigantic bat-l- e
against said defendants and
kilometers,
Mexico ' Educational association next
wards
voters
Althe
several
noon
of
with
qualified
the
a
At
be
would
caldron.
by Secretary Doyle
seething
large field operations had ever been
each of them in the sum of twenty-fiv- e
In which Italy's part in the war
week will greatly exceed that ot last effected'. The British movement in C:20 o'clock a long line of tanks buquerque High Ectiool' orchestra to
of the City of Santa Fe and State of
thousand dollars
with its resultant effect on the al- New Mexico
($25,000), toyear; Today he said:
is hereby called to be
its
phases gives the appearance distributed over a wide front, start have the entire orchestra, of . 21
'
with costs of suit."
,
gether.
"In Valencia and Bernalillo coun- of early the most ambitious that has ed forward at the same time, the pieces., come up to Santa Fe to dis lies .Is largely at stake.-held on the third day of December,
being
McMillen signed the complaint as
offensive which A.
ties all teachers are coming. Super- been undertaken by them on the British Infantry on either side ot ccurse muslo for the big anees to be The
for the purpose of ' sub his
di
weeks
baa
three
not
ago,
began
intendent Saturnino Baca, of Valen- western' front since the creation of the land monitors making threats at given Monday and Tuesday nights,
voters for their ap
to
said
mitting
but is steadily .intensifycia county, will lead his contingent, their new armies gave them the the German line. Within a few sec- November 2C .and 27, at the Scottish minished,
the proposition of said board
ing. , Frontal attacks hus,.far have proval
'
',''. NEW CORPORATIONS
and Superintendent Montoya, of
to create a debt of $28,000.00, for the
s
onds
for
con
tte entire enemy front
Rite Cathedral during the state
effective blows. The
to
gtrlke
on
failed
and
the
the
Plave
northern
.
.
lila
tiolflll will
Dmnn
..... auinmnam,
"
Articles of incorporation were filed
attacK came almost, wunout warning, distance of many miles was flam. vention ot the New Mexico Education- - Asiago plain. This compels the en purpose of erecting and furnishing
rTom Torrance coumy superintend-- ; tjje oniy premonitory symptoms be ng with variegated
the school building now in, course of In the state corporation commission's
signals which si Association. ' Should this orchestra emy to attempt to
make, a breach
ent Burt, all his teachers, the county
ing a series of somewhat elaborate :aVed frantically for help from the come to Santa Fe it will probably be by one. of the Italian flanks as the construction by said Board, and to is office today by the Chupinas comboard and some of the directors win trench raids. Even the rather exten- German gunners in the rear.
sue negotiable interest bearing bonds pany with office in Las
Red the largest ever heard here at a ball.
San
only resort after the checking of the
ot said Board to the par value of that Miguel county, Chester A.Vegas,
'
attend, while at Albuquerque there sive operations in this sector report- green, white and blue lights shot up It would add Immeasurably to the en frontal attacks. .
Hunker,
will practically
on
be an exodus of ed last night by the British office, In every direction ' and the rockets Joyment of the teachers.
said
debt
evidence
as
amount
of
This explains the gradual shifting
statutory agent. The company is capcaoners. I lunched with Dr. Boyd, which the German staff announced it showered a myriad Of stairs dowii
Three Cities Want Meeting
of the front to three snaindi visions: which to borrow the amount thereof. italized at $100,000, divided into 1000
"resident of the University of New had taken measures to meet, gave hrough the gloom like a mammoth
From all reports received here First, along the Plave; second, from The form of the ballot will be as fol shares at $100, and begins business
Mexico, (Friday and was informed hardly a hint that a push in any such display of fireworks.
three New Mexico cities will make the Plave to Brenta; third, from the lows:
with a capital of $400Q. The company
that almost the entire faculty will be force or over such a wide extent of
"The Board of Education of the is formed for the
the fight to land the 1918 convention Brenta across the Asiago plateau.
purpose of buying
FAR
SO
TAKEN
GERMANS
New
of
(here.
State
of
of
asso
New
Mexico
Educational
Fe
Santa
the
of the
represented
The enemy's advance on the Piave City
and selling sheep, cattle, horsex,
front was in prospect!.
"From what I could learn in the
NUMBER ABOUT 5000 ciation. They are Albuquerque, Las and the menace to Venice is fairly Mexico la hereby empowered to cre
mules, hogs and other kinds of doThere has been little speculation
T w,a 1a4
un. vrnllA
.Dmue
ILondon, Nov. 21. The number of Vegas and Tucumeart.
luo-it bp lou iun Vnlln...
muco ,1iat
well checked after the bloody re ate a debt of said Board to the mestic animals. The shareholders
waxtvj
over the possibility of a British at
there will be a bigger representation tack in force on the western, front prisoners taken thus far by the Brit
Reports have also been received pulses of the last few days, but the amount of $28,000.00, and to Issue the are:
George H. Hunker, C. W
is given at about 5000 In a Reu that there is already a strong senti Austrlans and Germans are still on interest bearing negotiable bonds of
from that section than ever before.
area
other than that ish
this
tall
Woody, R. Y. Hunker and Chester A
in
any
filed today at British ment growing throughout the state the east bank of the river with for- the said Board for that amount at the
ter
Two of the counties of the state will
dispatch
Flanders where the main British
Hunker, the first three of East las
re unable to be represented in the of
for the election of Miss Isabel ESckles. midable! forces pressing against this par value thereof.
efforts for several months past has headquarters.
Vegas and the fourth of Las Vegas,
fashion we would desire on account
county school superintendent of Grant narrow stream.
each taking 10 shares.
been expended. Even here the late
NIO.
YES.,
NOW
FIVE
BRITISH
of lack of funds. The teachers of ness
MILES
county, as president of the associa
Articles also were filed by the Magseason and the difficult
the
of
NORTHWE8T OF JERUSALEM tion, succeeding Dr. Frank H. H.
Lea county will all assemble at
dalena Coal company, (no stockholdnature of the ground at this time of
Nov. 21. The British Roberts. Miss Eokles was a strong
London,
the county seat, and weather the
Electors favoring the creation of ers' liability), with office in Magdaseemed to give forces in
year
Palestine have now. ad
permitting come overland in autos." little basisparticularly
the said debt end issuing of said lena, Socorro county, and E. A, Miayo,
for expectation of any vanced five miles northwest of Je candidate last fall.
bonds will place a cross in the square agent. The objects are to handle
thing more than local strokes. It rusalem, the war office announces.
RECEIVED BY MIKADO
the wort coal. The company is Incorporated
following
immediately
has been apparent, however, that The official announcement follows.
'Tokio, Tuesday, Nov. 20. W. H.
were "Yes." Those opposing it will place at $100,000, divided into 100,000 $1
Articles ot incorporation
German attention was largely center
"There is no change in the situa Hardy of Portland, Ore., a member
fol- shares. It begins with a
ed on the Italian front, where the tion north of Jaffa.
capital stock
On Monday, of Commodore Peary's expedition ' to filed in the state corporation com a cross in the square Immediately
In castlns of' $51,000 subscribed as follows: P.
mission's
office
Encino
Basin
the
word
"No,"
the
by
lowing
military move in force Intended, to
six miles west of Japan in 1893, is now touring this
Oil ft Refining company with office their votes.
H. Goesling, Magdalena, $17,000; D.
crush Italy is now in full swing. Ad- Jerusalem, was carried at the point
country, was received in audience In Encino, and H. A. Ballard as agent.
(Said election will be held in the re- G. Wenger, Magdalena, $12,750; E. A.
Mineóla, N. Y., Nov. 21. Attorneys mittedly, numbers of German troops of the bayonet by territorial infan
and
empress The objects of the company are min
today by the emperor:
Tomas
$12,750;
spective wards of 'said City at the Mayo, Magdalena,
haying been unable to find 12 men had been sent to the Italian front, but try, and Beit Likla, some five miles
Ba relia Riley, $8500.
acceptable for Jury service among the "assumption has been that theso to the northwest, was occupied by storm our troops and tankB are push ing, producing and refining petro following places:
103 of the first panel of 150 venire- had been largely drawn from the Rus- - Scottish
In .Ward 1, (Public School House.
the
correspondent leum oil and gas for commercial use.,
troops."
ing forward,"
men examined, Judge Manning today sion front, where the collapse of the
In Ward 2, Publidj School (House.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
wires. "We get reports of them even The company is capitalized at
.
divided into $1 shares, the corordered another panel drawn in the Russian military machine had made SUCCESSFUL ATTACKS
In Ward 3, House of Alberto
Department of the Interior", U. S. Land
on the
line and
.
business
Office at Santa Fe, N .M., October
with
trial of Mrs . Blanca de Saulles, it unnecessary for the Germans to
ALSO MADE BY FRENCH of patrols penetrating in the direction poration beginning
3L 1917.
In Ward 4, City Hall.
oharged with shooting her divorced maintain much more than trench
Paris, Nov. 21. During the night of Noyelles. (Noyelles is 8
miles $9000. The incorporators are: F. H.
Two seats In the Jury box risone. It is considered possible. we made several successful incur- from CamibraL)
Notice is hereby given that Paulino
IManuel Baca y Campos, Luis Lujan
Wood, 1300 shares; O. L. Creighton,
1100 shares;
H. A. Ballard, 1100 .Tose Dolores Garcia are hereby ap- Garcia, of Santa Fe, N. M., who, on
mnain to be filled after two and a however, that the British secret serv- sions Into the German lines north
Ger
dealt
the
The
blow
heavy
.
a!f days of questioning.--ice had knowledge ot a weakening of and south of St Quentin and brought mans has driven a wide wedge shares; R, A. Archuleta,
1 P. pointed Judges of said election in the 19th day of September, 1912, made
Homestead Entry No. 017244, for Lot
the German front in the west by the back prisoners," says today's offi- through the Hlndenburg line In which Walter, A. B. McDonald, 900 shares iWard 1.
withdrawal of highly trained, experi- cial statement,
"Toward the end of there is every evidence of Germans each, all of Encino; E. C. Gime, East
Jose Domínguez, Manuel Ortiz y
NEt NEÍ4 Section 28. Township
Grace are hereby 14 N., Range 11 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
enced troops to give backbone to the the night the artillery duel became fleeing or
Julian
(Rodriguez,
without mak- Vaughn, and W, P. Harris, Vaughn,
surrendering
r
"
to make
,
push in northern Italy an opportunity very evident in the region ot Chaume ing a serious attempt to hold the de- 900 shares each.
tppotnted Judges of said election'" in has filed notice
v
five year proof, to establish claim to
also
were
Articles
thus being afforded to catch the Ger- Wood."
of
incorporation
Wlard
enormous
of
which
ewer
fenses,
v
filed by the Baptist Convention of
mans unaware and hit them a crushAlberto Garcia, C. M. Cpnklln, Jur-.- the land above described, before Reg.
strength.'
New Mexico, to conduct missions, Olivas1, are hereby appointed Judges ister and Receiver IT, S. Land Office,
New York, Nov. 21. Ten thou ing blow while their strategic reserve BRITISH CONTINUE TO
ADVANCE
DESPITE 8TORM LOSS OF POSITIONS
war area was '
at Santa Fe, N. M., on the 14th day of
and carry out educational and philan- of Bald election in Ward 8.
sand tons of sugar, which had been in the Franco-Belgia- n
London Nov, 21. Despite the con
REPORTED BY BERLIN thropic ende "and by every means to
purchased for the Imperial Russian depleted.
Henry Pacheco, Santana Herrén December, 1917.
The element of surprise the re- tinuation of the storm on the British
Claimant names as witnesses: Jose
increase the intelligence and zeal of C. O. Harrison are hereby appointed
government before the revolution and
Berlin, Nov. 21. (via London.)
Maria Apodaca, Pablo Sandoval, Danstored in a warehouse here, was porta reveal was a large factor in the battle front, the British troops and German reserves checked the British the churches in the accomplishment Judges of said election in Ward 4.
seized today by Federal Administra- initial British success, as contrary to tanks were still pushing forward to- In the rear positions after ground bad of their mission." The office is to be
In witness whereof, I have here- - iel Sandoval, Geo. Latrope, all of
tor George M. Rolph. It will bo the almost invariable rule in this war, day, Reuter's correspondent at head- - been gained by the attackers, says at Albuquerque, B. B. Atwood, agent, i nto subscribed my hand as Mayor o? Lamy, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
The Western Indemnity Company of i the City of Santa Fe of the State of
The
placed on the market immediately there was no advance preparation by quorters reports.
today's official communication.
and will be distributed to retailers the artillery the troops "going over
"It has been raining bard since yes- loss is announced of Marcoing, Grain-cou- Dallas, Texas, has been authorized to New Mexico. Register.
and portions of the permanent- do business in New Mexico. Doug- by the American Refiners Sugar the top' and falling upon an enemy terday morning and it is raining still
W. CK SAIRGENT,
Weekly New Mexican.
,
'
'
committee.
First Pub. Nov. ISUl
las C. Crowell is the general agent
Mayor.
apparently without any expectaton but somewhere beyond the veil ot the ly established works.
.
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Mlra que con so paso
giras al despeñadero,?
pues, ciego 'vas caminando,
del paila al eterna fuego.

-

.

j

..n'i

'

,

..,.''.::.'...:.'.J.;:.V

.,

EL BAILE,
j3 cartero ra un honrado padre de
familia, tenia hijos y nietos; se le
i
Mlra que engañado vives,
Como me encanta conversar con llenaron, d lágrima le ojos; se lie
.;
Joven trdt, fandanguero! log nlQos!
yo la carte y se fué a, leerla con InteiTlenen Ingenuidades
oficio, a la ho- ...pues ciego vas caminando:
y' candores rés a los de su mismo
del baile al eterno fuego.
que muchas veces cacen reír, y no ra en que están 'reunidos en bu de'.'
:
;
.'. '.''!!
pocas sacan lagrimas.
partamento para distribuir la corresBa el fandanguero osado
(Hace varias noches, Laurlta, la
.
pondencia de la ciudad.
de todos los vicios, maestro;; .
de die años, tan fresca y
Conmoviéronse leas! todos, y a altan bella que, como dicen en Sevilla, guno de; ellos le ocurrió la Idea de Ja asa de .baile, escuela
da blasfemias y reniegos r
parece uná rosa que anda, me conta- abrir desde luego una suscripción padonde Satanás ufano
ba lo siguiente, que no be podido ol- ra socorrer a lachiquilla, Invitando
:.
tiene bu entretenimiento.
vidar, y boy se me ba puesto en las para, esa obra de.' caridad a algunos
Acorta esos pasos, mira,,
El
mietes escribirlo.
de Aoa empleados
superiores.
mira que te vaa perdiendo!
(A ml amiguilV Lola, que tiene mi éxito fué brillante; se reunieron cer
pues ciego vas animando
El cartero los
misma, edad, mas o menos, se le mu- ca de veinte' pesos.
rieron sus padres, que la mantenían puso en una bolsita de dril, y a la del baile al eterno fuego.
con su trabajo, y se ba quedado vi- mañana siguiente ee presentó antes
viendo con su abuellta, que ya. no da las siete, en el numero 4 de la
'Cuántos, con viles ardides
'
aplican los nombres necios!
puede andar de puro vieja, ni se le Calle de la Flor, tercer patio, cuarto
entiende lo que habla, pues le (altan número 2, y preguntó.
preparan tales casuchas
todos los dientes.
para alegrar al Infierno,
Aquí vive la niña Lolita X?
siendo Satanás el gula,
Yo soy, yo soy! Salla gritando
Pasan penas tan grandes la viejo-citentre niñas y mancebos; ,
y la nifia, que hay unos días en una chlouela descolorldita y enfer
'
se desayuna por la tarae, y otros en mucha. ".
,'V J
mira, pues, tu perdición,
detesta de tal colegio!
Pues aquí Ule traigo esto dijo el
qu sólo toman un pedazo de pan y
'
uní vaso de agua.
pues ciego vas caminando
cartero, entregándole la bolsa.
del baile al eterno fuego.
A la pobre Lolita la enviaron
áY qué es ésto?
conmovido
flSsto respondió
ayer con un recado a la casa de la
el
Es el fandango la escuela
lavandera, y se encontró tirada en viejo es la "Respuesta de Dios."
medio de la calle, una estampilla del '
de loa más atroces yerros
Juan de Dio PEZA.
correo, de cinco centavos, limpia y
que destruyen a tas almas-(Cop. de "La Revista Católica")
Y 'qué piensas que huso?
nueveclta.
precipitan los cuerpos;
Me pidió un pliego de papel y, un so- CORTE ESTE'AVISO VALE.DINERO
pues alegre Satanás,
los conduce como maestro!-- '
bre, y escribid una carta a Dios.
NO FIERiDAteSTO. Corte este aviA Dios?
renuncia tu perdición, ' ' - ;
Sí, a Dios el del cielo, dlciéndole so, irándelo con! Be por correo a Foley
deja ese entretenimiento,
'
que ella y su abuellta no tenían que & Co.', 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago,
pues ciego vas caminando
del baile al eterno fuego.
comer, ni ropa que ponerse, ni cama III., escribiendo su nombre y direc
en que dormir, ni gentes que les ayu- ción claramente, - y recibirá a vuelta
daran; y que por mas que ella rezaba de correo un p&quete de prueba de
AHÍ murmura el ocioso,
todos Iob días el Padrenuestro, nunca Compuesto de Alquitrán y Miel de Fo
del hombre casto y ajeno, , .,.
tenia pan y se veta obligada a escri- ley, para toses, resfriados y croup;
allí alegre Satanás
bírselo a Dios que lo da todo, para Pildoras para lqjs 'Ríñones de Foley,
tiene casa y aposento;
era para los dolores en los costados y en
que se acordara de ella, pues
donde la mujer y niña
a
malestar
reumatismo,
lo único que le quedaba en el mundo.
espalda,
y
hacen sacrificio feo;
Cerró la carta, le puso en el sobre de loa ríñones Vfl de la veglga, y las
del mundo, has acciones
huya
caCMárticfls
un
de Foley,
"A Dios Nuestro Señor. En el cielo,' Pastillas
detesta del Infierno!
y
y llena, de fe y de confianza fué a de- tártico para constipación, billosidad,
pues ciego vas caminando
delor de cabeza
Intestinos malos.
del baile al eterno fuego.
positarla en el buzón de la esquina,1
D venta en
Capital PharLlegó la hora de la colecta de la
?
tarde, y el viejo cartero aDrió aquel macy'.
Es una Infame oficina buzón y recogió la correspondencia.
la casa del baile, siendo
MAXIMAS.
Revisando las cartas tropezó con la
.
el lugar donde se encierran
de la ñifla, y no quería dar crédito a
diez
mil
y
yerros;
'que
pecados
homares
mucho
(Hay
trabajan
lo que decía aquel sobre.
pues en ella Satanás
para conseguir cosas Inútiles,
"Ser& de algún loco," se dijo, y lo
tiene todo su gobierno.
El mundo debe a cada hombre el
aDrió con curiosidad y se puso a leer privilegio de ganarse la vida.
Nunca pises sus umbrales,
el con' uJdo.
(Las letras como patas
Huye de esos enredos, .
Todo hombre cree que Una promesa
de moscas, los numerosos, disparates es sagrada si se la hacen a él. ;
pues ciego vas caminando
del baile al eterno fuego.
TSl hombre
ortografieos, los renglones torcidos,
que busca camorra! no
t "
...
le convencieron de que era una niña
salir )de casa para
tieneque
'
la autora; y más cuando leyó la si- (Allí una conciencia pura '
'.
''
se prepara a ser trofeo,
guíente pordata: "Contéstame, Dios
ILoj'que necesita en el mundo es
amor perpétuo
mío, a la Calle de la Flor, número i, buenojemplo y'no buenos consejos.
jurándole
"J
"
tercer patio, cuarto número 2, '; que
tX GenfaVAÍniWdoo',";'
La ambición es tosa buena "peni
ya tengo mucha hambre, pues hoy no no Intentes volar más de 10 que te sacrificando la honra
'
'
be comido."
lo
tus alas.'
por darle al diablo contento.
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DELICADO.
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y cuando esté constipado,, tome Ofi
de las. Pastillas de Chamberlats.
De venta en, todas partea.,.
DE LA MUJER.

DEFINICIONES

..

apré-clabl-

adoptar una dieta a
edad, y ocupapiós
propósito para
para mantener sus intestinos blet
Cuando sienta que ha comido muchí
necesita-e-

car-ta- s

-

M., Nov; 12 do, 1917.'
r. editor de ''El Nuevo Mexicano."
'
Muy Sr. mío:
é
.'.Permítame ua espacio en su
Semanario para publicar la sir
,
guiente defunción:.
iPl día primero de Noviembre como
a las $ de la tarde, la campana de la
Iglesia de San Juan Neponuceno dol
Llano, con su fúnebre tañido anunció
al pueblo el fallecimiento de Estefa-nlt- a
Cruz de Vlgll, quien exhaló su
(íltimo aliento de pu vida a la temprana edad de 34 años, 3 meses, y
días dejando para lamentar bu eterna separación a su padres José E.
Cruz, y Virginia, P. Cruz, y a 4 hermanas mujeres y 3 hermanos hombres,
y a su esposo Elíseo Vigil, y tres
Bernabé, Jusl, ystofanlta
; (La finada murió' á consecuencia
de parto y cuando llegó la hora suprema manifestó una resignación
cristiana; con el auxilio de los sacramentos de la Iglesia Católica. Su funeral tuvo lugar el siguiente día, con
misa rezada, acompañando al féretro
un gran contingente de parientes y
amistades, hasta sepúltarlo en su última morada én el' cementerio de la
'
Iglesia del Llano.
IIa finada fué una obediente hija,
fiel esposa, y amorosa madre, cual su
vida, que fué un modelo.
iPor estas deseamos dar nuestras
más sinceras gracias a todas las personas que hos acompañaron en el ve.
lorio y funeral.-- Me suscribo con respetó de üd.,
JOSE F. CORDOVA.
:

.

'

'

Coree regla general, todo

ted

bonita' no: necesita

de recomendación.

a Bafldera' Americana."

PARA UN ESTOMAGO

."'!

;'

'

'Ulia nrajor

gustan a toda la gente. "
No bien llgra colocación uno lue
no la lleno, cuando ya se empieza. a
quejar' de 1o poco que lo pagtin.

.

JCopia

(La mujer soltera es una flor; casa
da, una Bomilla; viuda, una planta
descuidada; monja, un hongo dé la
humanidad; bermana de la caridad,
una planta msclicittal, y dueña, una
"'
enredadera,
iComo soltera es uri problema; co
mo casada, un afecto; como viuda,
una tentación; como hija, un premio;
como 'madre, un ángel; como amante,
un lujo; como suegra,' un demonio;
como madrasta, un Infierno. Bonita
ee un ángel; feo, una nube; morena,
es una virtud; 'rubial es un querube.
Grata, es un altar;','humilde, un hallazgo;, celosa, un cilicio; amante, un
edén;, lujosa es un peligro; sencilla
í
es una suerte.
Hacendosa, es una '"fortuna;" descuidada, el mayor castigo qué Wos impone al hombre; aí diirlo una
Vo!'" V".'"
.V ."''-elrJwmüre es una
. iLa mujer ..para
aspiración; el valor y la fuerza, la
f

compa-ñera.--

t

Vi-gi- l.

EL MAL CASI DESAPARECIO.

"La Miel- y Alquitrán de Foley es
grande", escribe L. W. Day, 65 Campbell Ave., B. 'Detroit, Mich, "Cura el
Mi malestar casi
bronquitis pronto.
ha desaparecido y esperó no tenerlo
otra vez." La experiencia de millares
prueba que no hay mejor remedio para toses, resfriados y croujff Los. costos del legítimo no son más que los
d loa sustltos, y este remedio de familia debería estar en cada hogar todos los. Inviernos. JneisUm en la Miel
y Alquitrán de F61ey que nunca falla
De venta en lá Botica Capital Pharmacy.

La manera como ánem, el Dr. J. H. WícLsan que uso su Linimento
do Acelt Volcánico,
1. ESTTSIATISJ-IO- :
Apliqúese el Linimento 5o Aceita
"nat-dol Dr. 3. H.
aliviar el dolor y tomo el Bálsamo
del Dr. J. K. IvIcLo,n ptira tí Hígado y loa Riflones para quitar la
causa. Uso lus úoa medicinas al mismo tiempo.
.
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EL PUEBLO RECONOCE L VERDAD DE L'A
EL
FINÉRIA DONDE ESTA EL ACEITE."
APROVECHANDOSE DE LA VENTAJA D
UNA NECESIDAD DEL MUNDO, Y ESTO ES

...

.

r'Cy;
'

LOGICA, "CONSTRUYA

;
LA RE

PUEBLO ESTA SIMPLEMENTE
UN DEFICIT DEL. MUNDO, DE
LEGITIMO Y PROPIO. '

Las gr'andes empresas de negocios en este pafs 4ian sido financiadas por gentes
de recursos moderados!
La Compañía de Teléfonos Bell, da., cada" $100 Invertidos, ha pagado $201,000; La Mergenthaler Linotype Co., por cada $100 Invertidos
originalmente, ha pagado $125,000; la Eastman Kodak CO.rWdtJce Bfios ha ganado mas de treinta y tres millones de pesos,;y, así sucesivamente.
La lista es
muy larga, y todas ellas tenían un gran número de accionistas pequeños. Puede
que a usted Be le haya solicitado para tomar jfuha tajada "de esos melones, pero
Ahora1 es tarde ; el tiempo para inveresperó hasta probar que estaban buenos.
Nosotros estamos al principio de la
tir, fué al principio.'
V
,

TRADERS OIL & REflNING CO., DEjLA
í
CIUDAD DE dKLÁHOMA.

t
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NUESTRAS REFERENCIA- S-

t
"por encima de los resultados. seguros, en laRefineriai
?j
Nadie ha hecho nunca dinero, o ganado' nada en él camino financiero, dejando
Las
El hombre que se ARRIESGA, es el que GANA.
pasar las oportunidades.
personas que tiertén miedo dé entrar en aventuras siempre mueren" pobres.
El aceite es Oro Líquido, la mano derecna dé tIa civilización, el más grande creador de riqueza,' él producidor1 de comodidad X lujó. SIN ,EL, el mundo mecánico
se detendría completamente; no habría paseos, ni" otros ..goces en tres millones
autos tendría que
de automóviles, y la producción anual de setecientos
pararse, cada rueda dejaría de moverse, ;,y la ruina y Ja miseria se extenderían
'
.
","
...v;;':.; ';' ;. ;...''! "!
por toda la tierra.

Security State Bank, Norman, Okla.; Tradesman. State Bank, Oklahoma
City, Okla.; First State Bank, Stamford, Texas; Marietta National Bank, Marietta,
Okla.; Security National Bank, Oklahoma City, Okla.; First State Bank, Oklahoma City, Okla.

Richardson, Jr., Presidente; Geo. Woodward, Vice Presidente; Roy
Rice, Secretario, todos de la ciudad de Oklahoma.
T.; M.

Detras de todas estas atractiva ganancias de .Refinería, .esta Compafiía posee
nímefo ,de contratos de acoite; un
para el beneficio de sus aceipnlstas,
contrato es de 40 a 80 acres; un número de nuestros contratos están situados en
terrenos absolutamente probados, seis o siete en el Condado Nowata, un número en el Condado de Carter, donde está el céiebre campo Healdton, Electra en
Texas." Sf alcanzamos unos cuantos veneros en el desarrollo y fines de nuestra
pr'oposiciAn de Refinería, no se asuste si se 'gana Mil Pesos por cada Peso inverV.."
tido. ESTO NO ES RARO.

ALGUNOS OTROS ACCIONISTA- S-

n

'

;

Hon. T. F. McMechan, Senador del Estado, Oklahoma City; C. E. Sharpe, dueSo
de diez madererías, Woodward, Okla.; T. F, SulliVan, vendedor de madera, OklaNOBotros estamos construyendo la REFINERIA
homa City, y así susesivamente.
'
dondo esta el ACEITE, y el ACEITE está en Oklahoma,

'.....

i

i,

"

:,... :

.....

.'
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CUP ON
....

,',

'

De Vargas Hotel, Santa Fé, N. M.
Estoy algo interesado en su proposición do la REFINERIA y del ACEITE. Sin ninguna obligación de ml parte,. mándeme sua mapas y otra Informa.', '..'. ..
ción.
,
r
,..'
MR. JENKINS,

"

:

'

í-

SABE DE ALGUN GRAN NEGOCIO QUE NO SEA OPERADO POR UNA CARTA FUNDAMENTAL Y FINANCIADO POR SUSCRIPCION SU CAPITAL?
LA8 ACCIONES AHORA NA ESTAN CON, GRABAMEN. EL VALOR A La Par
ES UN PESO, Usted las obtiene por su valora la Par.
,
r

,

ALLI
VEA AL SR. JAMES T. JENKINS EN EL HOTEL DE VARGAS.
TODA INFORMACION,
ESTARA EL HASTA MEDIO DIA DEL VIERNES.
LO PERTENECIENTE A ESTE ASUNTO SERA COMPLETAMAPAS,
NO LE CUESTA NAVENGAN DE TODOS MODOS.
MENTE EXPLICADO.
SI SE DECIDE A
MR. JENKINS LE TRATARA BIEN.
DA INVESTIGAR.
LOS SENTIENTRAR COMO ACCIONISTA, MAGNIFICO! . SI NO, BIEN!
MIENTOS, SI HAY ALGUNO, VENDRÁN DE SU PARTE.

Acciones de Refinerías son escasas; los Estados Unidos necesitan centenares de
Refinerías más, y "CONSTRUYA LA REFINERIA DONDE ESTA EL ACEITE."
En unos cuantos días Imprimiremos para su recreo, una cantidad de ACCIONISTAS DE SANTA FE. No se quede triste.

--

.

Vive Presidente del First State Bank, Stamford, Texas ; .C. E.
Morris, Presidente Marietta National Bank, Marietta,'," Okla.; P. J. Read, Cajero
First National Bank, Ft. Sumner, N. M.; W. H.- - Long, .Ganadero, Dunlap, N. M.
,0. P. Harían,

"Si está- de fiesta, LEVANTESE; si dormido, DESPIERTE, antea de que me vaya
porque esta' es la hora del destino, y los que me sigan llegarán a lo que todos
los mortales desean; pero los que dudan 6 Vacilan, condenados a la miseria y al
dolor, me buscarán en vano; pues no LES CONTESTARE NUNCA."

TRADERS OIL & REFINING CO., DELA
CIUDAD DE OKLAHOMA, ESTA IN-- "
CORPORADA POR UN MILLON DE
CAPITAL AUTORIZADO.
PESOS,
'
v
,

f

NUESTROS OFICIALES.

i

Los hechos son cosas testarudas; aquí, siguen alguno hechps.
El 30 de Junio, 1913, la Solar Refining Co., pagó 300 por ciento en dividiendos;
los pro3úctos de aeeiteestán ahora a prmlodbble de lo que eran antes. .El 9
de Febrero, 1915, la Prairie OH & .Gar Co., distribuyó un dividiendo de 150 por
cientq. ...Lá Cushing OH & Refinig Co.,' de Oklahoma, pagó 100 por ciento el primer año de operaciones.' . .La Continental Refinig Co.de Bristow, Oklahoma, está
haciendo una ganancia de $20,000 por. mes.
M'íchs refinerías de Oklahoma han
el registró dejos resultapagado sus gastos el primer ño. .'.Nosotros-.tehemodos de Refinerías, y si na son los más ventajosos de todas las empresas manu-- '
v-

-

THE DR. J. H. MiLEAN MEDICINE CO.,
..."
St. Louis, Mo., E. U. dt A.' h

,

& REFINING CO., DE LA

CIUDAD DE OKEAHOMA.

-

Esta Compañía está manejada por hombres de negocios conservativos, honDetrás de esta proposición está e tarados, que han tenido éxito en su vida.
lento, el carácter y la habilidad en, loa negocios.

-

"

:

POH-

mas

factureras, admitiremos entonces que no sabemos de qué estamos hablando.
Entren ahora en la TRADERS OIL & REFINING COMPANY DE OKLAHOMA.,
El que adquiere acciones de la Traders Refining,: participará, del mas notable desarrollo de aceito, en concedan con e pegpcid de lá' Reflnerfá., Eato está muy

por medid de una TUBERIA.
NOj HAY CABDORAS COSTOSAS que comprar,
NO HAY QUE CONSTRUIR FERROCARRILES, NO HAY GRANDES COSTOS
PARA INSTALAR MAQUINARIA.' Al escarbarlos, de cada DIEZ POZOS en
Puede haber mejor?
Y, LA PROOklahoma, NUEVE han sido productores.
DUCCION EN OKLHOMA ESTA EN SU INFANCIA.
LA GENTE ESTA DES'
PERTANDO A ESTE HECHO Y ÉSTA ENTRANDO A LA
'
Y"'...':'
'. '
.
"."'.
.

...

,

.
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SI EL ACEITÉ ESTA DEBAJO DEL SUELO, TODO LO QUE TIENE QUE HACER, ES UN AGUJERO, y luego; prepararle, a; recojerlo ál salir, y trasportarlo

TRADERS OIL

a&n.

T.T.AnAR.

PüLLIDO, QTOMaDA DEL SOL, AMPOLLAS Y QUEMADAS: tg
Mójese una tira do Iícmo blanco de algodón como de dos ó tres dobleces
con el Linimento do Aoaíte Volcánico del Dr. J. H. McLean y apliqúese á las parte? afectadas.
3. ESCALDADURAS Y RASPADURAS: Hágase una pasta do harina con el Linimento de Aceite Volcánico del Dr. J. H. McLean
,
apliqúese en las partes afectadas.
4. D0S.0EB2 CJ18EZA: Fara aliviar el dolor opliquese en las
partos afectadas o".. Linimento de Aceite Volcánico del Dr. J. H.
McLean. Fara ouitar la causa toma las Pildoras Universales del Di'.
3. II. MiLeaa para el Hígado y el Cordial fortificante y Purif icador
de la Sangre.
o
S. HAL DE FÍ23: Lávese los pies todas las noches en agua calionto
v con iabón puro, ssquenso perfectamente, y luesro apliqúese el Lini
mento de Aceite volcánico del Dr. J. u. na.- cLean con abundancia y
frotase bien en la ptel con las manos.
CORTADAS'
Póngase él Linimento de Aceite Volcánico del
Dr. J. H. McLean en la cortada jj luego úsese una venda de lienzo blanco de dos ó tros dobleces mojada con el Linimento de Aceito Volcánico del Di J. H. McLean
.
Para todas clases de dolores, cuando se necesita un buen Linimento uáese el Li&imento de Aceite Volcánico del Dr. J. H. McLean.
Es anticéptlco y sanativo en bu acción y no quema ni levanta amNo contiene drogas nocivas ni
polla ni en la piel mas delicada.
de ninguna clase. Es el Remedio Propio do la Naturaleza. S3 obtiene déla profundidad de la tierra. So ha usado íwnstantomenio y
la prueba del tiempo por masde setenta años y ahora se vendo
f
mas que nunca.
PARA EL HOMBRE Y LA BESTIA.
V
Precio 250, 60o u $1.00 oro por Botella.
Direcciones detalladas para su uso están en cada botella en Español,
Sueco, Polaco y Francés.
Inglés, Alemán, Eohemio; Nóruogo-Dané- s,
De venta por todos los comerciantes en medicinas.
'
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". Una noche de buen sueño es una de
la's coeau uo no obstante sor buenni

En cambio de tanto daño
dónde pones tu empeño?
solamente el diablo gana;
todos en unión perdieron,
jadeante de risa, el diablo
los ha envuelto en ,8 talego;
las horas, hombre, no miras
en un lugar tan horrendo, ;.,
pues ciego vas 'caminando
,flel baile al eterno fuego.
'

mii
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a lograr,., vivir y a moriAreslg-midcon la suerte que lo cupo en el

planeta,"'.""---

'

a

;

.

r

'

'

a

'

'

fórtunatre!' pensamiento;' el alma.-.-. .
Jin fin, la mujer es la que enseñó
al hombre a amar, n odiar, a luchar,
pen;-a vencer,,a trajjajar y

y

donde al demonio gustoso
se le cumplen sus deseos;
reniega, hombre a" tal lugar,
no procures snl)r reó
pues ciego vas caminando
del baile al eterno-- fuego.

1

1

"
,

se oyen maldiclonesí

allí falsos juramentos,
allí codicias, mentiras,
engaños y mil enredos;

.

1

'

tienen total distraimiento;
que en aras del demonio ..
se embriagan de amores feos;
mira, pues, que te condenas
a cauBa de tu dinero,
pues ciego vas caminando
(
del baile al eterno fuego.

,

-

;':"'

Todo cuanto llevas, pierdes
en aquel' lugar horrendo:
íau almas, como las horas

"LA RESPUESTA DÉ DIOS,"

.
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Dirección,

.... .......................
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EL NUEVO MEXICANO (Semanario) DE SANTA PE

AVISO.

ESTAN SUS

Eatov ahora Dreoarado Dará reci
bir ordenes por copias de mis publicaciones que van a salir a lux.
número de tomos de cada libro sera
limitado al numero de suscritores registrados hasta la fecha de la publi
cación. No se venden de otra muñe
ra.

EL

DEBILES?

RIÑONES

1

PARCHE POROSO GUADALUPANO
EL REY DEL

iLa 'Naturaleza Ib avisa cuando la
vía de la salud no está expedita. Las
enfermedades de 'b Ríñones y de la
vegiga causan nwchos elntoimus molesto y grandes inconveniencias de
día y H noche. '
i
ILo ríñones dañados pueden causar
lúmbago, reumatismo, catarro de la
veglgu, dolor o adolorimlento en la
espalda, coyuntura o músculos, a veces tiene dolor de cabeza o indiges
tión, y conforme pasa el tiempo, tiene
uría oompjoeoif'n delgada, descolorir
da o circuios objeuroa debajo de los
ojos1 (ojeras), algunas veces se siente
colmo que tiene mal del corazón, tendrá bastante ambición, pero nó fuerzas, se pone débil y pierde carnes.
SI se permite que continúen tales
condiciones, deben esperarse serios re
ultados; la enfermedad de los ríñones en su peor forma se le introducirá a usted.

"Historia Ilustrada de Nuevo
México.", Una edición hasta el día,
de cuatro libros en dos grandes tocuidadosa
Ka una revisión
il os.
1

w

r.

1VVV

A.

I

mente hecha de todas las ediciones
anteriores; corregida y grandemente
aumentada por datos originales adi
cionales que hasta ahora no se habfau
publicado. PREDIO, al ser entregados, 'por cada tomo,
$5.23

.j- -

Nuestra

2. "Hernán Cortéz y su Conquisti
de México," con una introducción por
Mr. Paul A. F. Walter. La introduc
ción del Sr. Walter termina asi: "Es
una narración mils emocionante que
la ficción misma, y un trabajo que
debe interesar tanto a los jóvenes
cuno a las personas de edad, al sabio
lo mismo que al lector casual." PRE
$2.50
CIO, al ser entregado,

La Reina
de los

Señora de

Enfermos

Guadalupe

,

3. "Aclaraciones de la Historia d
Nuevo México." con una "Introduc
ción" por el Hon. Thomas Denton Cade los Estados Uni
tron,
dos por el Estado de Nuevo México,

Marca da fabrica registrada en la oficina de patenten de los E. U.
FeúdelWS.
,

rODEEOSO EESPLAOT

NO MAS

el

dia 6 de

DOLOOES!

de Espaldas, Pecho, Pulmones y
Caderas desaparecen como por encanto con el uso del

PARCHE POROSO GUADALUPANO.'
Los que sufran de
Eeumatlsíno,

Pulmonía,
Dolores do Caderas,
Dolores de Espaldas,
Dolor do EspfnaüO,
Dificultad al Respirar, '
Dolor de niñones,
Asna,
' .
Resfriados,
Toses,
Catarro de Fecho,
así como cualquier otro
Doler, hallaran pronto alivio aplicáiidcso
EL PARCHE POROSO GUADALUPANO. - '

...

VALE

25

I1

'

"c&UStiCBS.

CENTAVOS ORO CADA EMPLASTO.

i

MANUFACTURADO
MEDICINE CO.,
St. Louis, Mo., E. V. de A.
--

Anteriormente en San Antonio, Texas.
.

'.

..V,

F. A. CHAPA, Fundador.

mtm uníalas

a

NOTA

t

.A

The CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY "
(Corporación de Colorado). .
..
Denver,
puebi0
-Salt 'Lake Cy, v
Boise. Buttle
Albuquerque
':
Cheyenne

'Umi :.jm r:W

a

V

I

80.

.

mu

.

Lea nuestros Anuncios

'

ii

-
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AVISO.

MAESTROS!

En la Calle del Colegio, No. 532, hay
tres cuartos amueblados para rentar.
81 desean solamente cama por la noche, hay un cuarto con, dos camas y
otro con una sola. Se rentan a, 50c
por la noche, cada uno.
SI loa desea por la temporada de la
Convención de Maestros, o para familias, podemos hacer un convenio
Escriban anticipadamente,
especial.
dirigiéndose a

A quienes, concierna:

Por estas 'presente damos aviso a
todas aquellas personas que tienen el
uso de leña de la Merced de Juan José
Lobato, que de hoy en adelante no te
a ninguna persona o perpermitir
sonas, corta monte de ninguna clase
ni verde ni seco, tin primero obtener
un permiso de mi mano, o de mi agente; y cualquiera que sin permiso tomare monte o leña, será arrestada y
tratada según la ley por tranegreción
MRS. BENIGNO MUñIZ, de su propiedad.
J. W. MULLIN; Dueño.
832 College 8íreet, '
J, M. LUCERO, Agente.
SANTA FE, N. M.
3t. 1st.
.; V:
.

,

'
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ATENCION,

,

..,...'.,..;.,'.:.,.......
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'
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Bing-hamto-

SE VENDEN
Tengo como 275 reses para vender,
ROBADO O EXTRAVIADO, un ca- como
sigue:
ballo colorado con la, frente blanca
Vacas paridas con becerro, ,.. .$55.00.
un ojo xarco con estas marcas
Vacas Horras
40.00
en el lado Izquierdo en la pier37.00
Vaquillas de 2 aos,
na. Daré una liberal recompen-z- a
Becerras da 1 año
32.00
a la persona que me dé razón cler
Comprando todo parejo, vendo a '
ta de su paradero, .Diríjanse a
$32.C0 por cabeza.'
CELESTINO GONZALEZ,
;
16 caballos de montar,'
CABALLOS
N.
México
Valley Ranch,
regulares, a $40.00 por cabeza.
Diríjanse V ANASTACIO PADILLA
P. O. Box 26, Penitenciarla de N.. M,

'

'

ESPECIAL.

Swamp-Roo-

t

$1.50

!''..'
tratado sobre

ble prevalencla do la enfermedad de
Al paso que lo desorloa ríñones.
denes do los Ríñones están entre las
enfermedades más comunes, casi son
las últimas de ser. reconocidas por los
paclentes.qulenes usua.lmente se contentan con cura los efectos, mientras que I enfermedad original puede estar constantemente destruyéndole secretamente su sistema.
Si usted) siente que sus ríñones son
la causa de su enfermedad o condición decaída, procure tomar "Swamp
iRoot" del Dr. Kilmer, la famosa medicina para loa ríñones, hígado y vegl
ga, porque tan pronto como sus ríñones se mejoren, ayudarán a los otros
órgano ai que sanen.
1 usted
está ya convencido de que
Swamp iRoot es lo que necesita, puede comprar, las botellas de tamaños
mediano regular y grandes en todas
No (haga equívocos,
las farmacias.
sino recuente el nomfcre, "Dr. Kilmer
iSwamp Root," y la dirección,
N1. Y., el que encontrará en
'
,
cada botella.
(PPongaBe el pick up)

Usted puede obtener una botella chica de muesmandando diez centavos al Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
N. Y, Esto le dá la oportunidad de probar el mérito notable. de'
esta medicina. FJlos le mandarán también un libro de valuable Información, conteniendo muchas de las cartas de gratitud recibidas de hombres
y mujeres que dicen que han encontrado que SwampJRoot es justamente
el remedio necesitado para enfermedades de los ríñones,
hígado y vaso.
El valor y éxito de Swamp-iRooson tan bien conocidos, que aconsejamos
a nuestros lectores que manden por una botella de muestra.
Diríjanse al
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. Estén seguros de decir
que leyeron
esta oferta en "El Nuevo Mexicano."

tra de

'

muy bonito entrar del frió a un lugar tibio,
on un Perfection Heater se He del mal tiempo,
os cuartos que era difícil calentar son cómodos,
tonitos, fuertes y ligeros: duran mufcho. Arden 8
oras con un galón, y más con calor moderado,
n las ferreterías y mueblerías. Para calor sin
umo use el Aceite de fleguridad Conoco.
Is

Bing-hamto-

La mayor parte de la gente no realiza el aumento alarmante y Ja nota

"Un
los puntos
disputados de la Historia de Nuevo
México," en forma de cuaderno. Las
aseveraciones y .correcciones hechas
en mis anteriores historias acerca do
los errores proi;agado3 y do la ficción
Histórica, están conurmauos .por
originales'. PRECIO, pagado ade506
lantado,.'
'
'
"
"N
."'.
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"La Hidra de' la Esclavitud en
e; Nuevo Mundo," en forma de cuaderno. Este tratado trata de la lila'-- .
torla de la esclavitud en el nuevo
mundo desde el tiempo de su Introducción por los españoles, hasta, o
"Proclama
incluyendo, la histórica
ción de la Emancipación" por el Pre
sidente iLincoln. La parte antigua
do la narración-estádescrita, princl-- j
pálmente,, en decretos reales citados,
promulgados por el Rey Fernando y
U Reina Isabel y sus sucesores. PRECIO entregado adelantado, ....... 50e
4.

Este EMPLASTO esta compuesto de sustancias que no son

.A

de la enfermedad

de los Ríñones.

El manuscrito fue revisado por. el
Rev. Fr. Zephyrin Engelilhardt, O. F.
iil,, el bien conocido historiador de
Santa Bárbara,' California. En su re
visión del libro, el Padre Zephyrin
dice: "Después de examinar el manuscrito, encuentro que contiene uní
gran cantidad de información intere
sante que aclara mucho de' lo que
aparece difícil de comprender en la
Historia de Nuevo México." Los ca
pítulos acerca de "Santa Fé" y de la
"Campana de San Miguel'" de por
si solos valen muchas veces el valor
del libro. PRECIO, al ser entregado,

los dolores Reumáticos

'

Prevalencla

EL MERCURIO BAJA

UANDO

Millares de hombres y mujeres tienen enferme,
dad de I03 Ríñones, y ni siquiera lo sospechan.

s
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ATENCION!
SI usted no ha tratado-- con
nosotros nunca, venga a conocernos ahora.
Nosotros paga-moel precio más alto por sus
PIELES
CUEROS, ZALEAS,
DE CASRA Y PIELES EN
NERAL.
POR LO TANTO,
urgimos a los cazadores de pieles que nos envíen sus colecciones a nosotros y tomen ventaja de los altos precios actuales
pues nosotros somos toa mis
antiguos en este ramo en Nuevo México, y siempre
hemos
tenido un trato justo y liberal
para nuestros marchantes.
SANTA FE IRON & METAL

Está permanentemente

establecido en

Santa

Fé, Nuevo México.
OJOS, OIDOS, NARIZ, GARGANTA.

Tratamiento Medicinal de los
Cuidadosa atención para curar la vista
y arreglar anteojos.
No cúbro por la examlnaelón.
Horas de oficina, de 9 a 12 y .de 1 a 4
Rn la oficina del Dr- Tannus.
Santa Fé.N. M.
I.aughlin Building,

anterio-resvser-

SJC3Í3SXXJÍXXXXX
SE VENDE Un buen plano. Diríjanse a Mlke Állre, o Henry Alarld.

Lea nuestros Anuncios

SE NECESITAN AGENTES.

"

St.

Tengo en mi poder un caballo colorado con una marca ,"EJ" al lado izquierdo, y al lado derecho "PX" desde hace un mes. ' La persona que qea
dueña' de él, puede ver al firmante,
RICARDO GOMEZ,
Watrous.i N. M.

Su Ciudad y
su Banco
DEL

VESTIDO
A

Pruébelo antes de que
se resuelva a guardarlo
IComparelo con otros;
le garantizamos que es
de mejor, clase, y núes
tros precios más baratos. Quedan perfectamente, y durarán más
tiempo. Hacemos el ves
tido a su medida, y lo
mandamos sin costo.
IMande hoy por mues
tras, libro de estilos, caja de mues
tras, etc., todo GRATIS para usted.
NECESITAMOS AGEN
TES. Hay buen dinero
para Ud. Nuestros estilos y maravillosos va
lores, hermosas telas y
clase elegante no se
pueden igualar, No im- uiiua .i., mánhui Ldenos una tarjeta hoy.Ahorre dinero
y haga dinero. Dica nornás: "Mándenme su maravilloso ilbro de muestras
y grandes ofertas para Introducir."
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arranque eléctrico pa

BOND & NOHL COMPANY,.

ran'

i

.
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11A71,

.AVISO.

.Arthnr Seligman,
J. Eckert, cajero asistente.
Paul A. F.
.

;

'

y vale lo que le cuesta.
ENGRANAJE OE GUIAR' "REO"
a
exclusivamente del "Reo" No se
se ajusta de por si.' Positivo.
ESTABILIDAD "REO" la tendencia
natural de un automóbli propiamente
construido y balanceado, para man- tenerse bien sobre el camino.
'
SOPORTES DEL MOTOR
ún los
del eje principal son ajustables desde
el exterior.
Siendo esto hecho fácil y prontamente, siempre lo puede
hacer.
El resultado es Un motor silencioso, poderoso y que cuesta poco
el mantenerlo en orden;
EL MAS ACCESIBLE carro de seis
cilindros en el mundo, sin excepción.
60 POR CIENTO más grande en
das laa partes vitales, eje guiador,
ejes de las ruedas, ejes de propulsión
engranes, caja de soporte, ruedas,
llantas de hule
EL FACTOR DE SEGURIDAD del
"íleo" es la razón de que cueste poco
mantenerlo en orden. Ningún otro carro del mismo tamaño y poder asi como capacidad de pasajeros, puede enseñar el costo de mantención al igual
de este.
rea-bal-

"
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Española, N. M.
Cííin-dro- s,

7 Pasajeros
Touring, $1,385.

CHICAGO.

.

Tengo en mi poder 21 ovejas de diversas señales, en mi residencia en
Los Ranchltos de San Juan.
Las
personas que se crean con derecho1 a
ellas, pueden pasar a reconocerlas, y
las obtendrán pagando los costos de
este aviso.
JOSE N. SISNER08,
Chamlta, Nuevo México.
4 veces. 2da.

ra empezar a andar, para la luz y el
sistema de ignición. Nos cuesta mas

KüU7 Seis

i

Departamento

Six'-138- 5
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WOOLFN MILLS CO.
"Los más grandes sastres del mundo''

EL BANCO MAS ANTIGUO EN EL ESTADO. EL MAS GRANDE
DE LA CAPITAL. MIEMBRO DEL SISTEMA FEDERAL DE
RESERVAS. BANCO DE TERRENOS FEDERALES. Y
DEPOSITARIO DEL ESTADO Y CONDADO.
CAJAS
DE ACERO DE DEPOSITA, A UN NICKEL POR
SEMANA, DE RENTA. VEANLAS.

S. Spitz,

'

'

AMERICAN

DE SANTA FE

Directores (Levi A. Hughes, Arthur Seligman,
Walter, Benjamin F, Pankey.

SE LE

.

t-

El PRIMER BANCO NACIONAL

ILevy A. Hughes,, providente;
B. Read, cajero; Charles

'

Los que hacen Jos "flimsy Sixes" los
consideran "bastante buenos."
EJE TORQUE áyuda al mecanismo
de guiar en los'caminos dures.. .
EL BASTIDOR.jlleva el motor y la
trasmisión relevando las partes sensitivas de las dfírezas del camino Es
la razón de la Tongevidad del "Reo."
RAN DES y ambas
RETRANCAS
operando en maas atrás. Seguridad
para los duefios'tdel "Reo."
S
EXTRA GRANDES
y redondos,'
en las ruedas. Y doce at frente,"
lo mismo que atrás. .Más seguridad.
34 pulg.x4
LLANTAS GRANDES
pulg.MNon Skid en' las ruedas de a- - '
trás. Las camas son desmontables.
UNA PIEZA en el eje de" adelante .
construcción "Reo" también. Municio
nes de acero Tiniken en todas partes..
PERFECTA LUBRICACION en el sis
tema en cada punto movible. Se. inyecta por medio de bomba suplemen-ted- a
del motor.
por el movimiento
Hiay taskas, de depósito en todas partes para el aceite, a la mano.
RADIADOR "REO" Designado
para
lof "Reo" y hechos para los Reo.''
Eficientes y duraderos.

Pili

SU PROPIO CREDITO ES PARTE DE TODO EL NEGOCIO,
ESE CREDITO SE AYUDA MARAVILLOSAMENTE
MEPOR
DIO DE GUARDAR UN DEPOSITO CON EL BANCO MAS GRANDE Y MAS ANTIGUO DEL ESTADO. "

James

'
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ESTE

Ningún depósito es grande para. que est seguro.
Ninguno es muy chico para que no meresca nuestra cortesía.

Oficiales

.

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Santa Fé, Nuevo México.

AVISO..

LA PROSPERIDAD DE SANTA FE ES LA PROSPÉRIDAD
BANCO.
EL BANCO MIDE EL PROGRESO DE LA CIUDAD.

;

SE TOMARAN .SUBSCRIPCIONES
POR LA COMPAñIA DEL "NUEVO
EN SANTA FE, N. M.
MEXICANO,"

Phone 24.'

motor
de seis cilindras, puestos de a tres.
"REO" DESIGNADO, "Reo hecho
lo mismo que son todas las otras unidades, incluyendo la caja y capacete.
126 PULGADAS, Base de las ruedas.
SOPANDAS de contrapeso
atrás y
sopandas elípticas en el frente.
SOPORTES TIMKEN en todas partes
SiN RUIDO los engranes de guiar..
EJE "REO" controlando el centro. El
original y todavía hoy el mejor.
en
ENGRANES HYATT silenciosos
la trasmisión en todas partes.,
"MULTIPLE" Piñón da agarre o sea
"clutch" Un agarre de hierro en un
guante de terciopelo.
AMBAS RETRANCAS 'operadas por
medio de pedales. No hay retrancas
de mano.
LAS .RETRANCAS del "clutch" y la
de servicio' están conectadas entre si.
EL MAS SIMPLE carro grande del
mundo, para manejarse.
AMBAS RETRANCAS están proveídas con ruedas dentadas estarán fi, )
jas donde quiera.
DOS EMPALMES UNIVERSALES en
el eje de guiar, que se encuentran so-- .
lamente en los carros de alto precio.
50 CABALLOS DE FUERZA,

o

COMPANY
347 Water

Punios Importantes del éNew Reo

Cada uno de los trabajos
publicado' tan pronto como
se hayan recibido un número suficiente de órdenes de acuerdo con las condiciones estipuladas arriba. Los
a alguno de mis trabajos anteriores, estarán intitulados a un
liberal.
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